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Is the most effectual HEALTH RESTORER 
recorded in the history of medicine. It is above 
all things serviceable in cases of weakness and 
exhaustion. As a medicine it far surpasses any 
known preparation, hence it has a most marvel
lous effect on all nervous complaints, whether 
arising from overwor' or mental anxiety 

Sold in Bottles at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 
and lis. each, 

by all Patent Medicine Vendors, or direct from 
DR. ROOKE, 

SCARBOROUGH, 
ENGLAND. 
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" H E A L T H " says:— 
"  None of the numerous cocoas have as yet equal led  th is  inventors  in solubi l i ty  

agreeable  t a s t e  a n d  nutr i t ive  qual i t ies ."  

Its purity is beyond question * 
'  .  .  .  .  ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED . . . .  5  

THIS COCOA SOLELY USED AT THE PEOPLE'S PALACE.  
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PEOPLE'S PALACE 

Club, Class anfc General Gossip. 
COMING EVENTS-

FRIDAY. 26th December—Library closed. In Queen's Hall. 
Variety Entertainment by Professor H Clarence, at 3 p in ; 
At 8pm Royal Volunteer Minstrels. Edison's Phono
graph in Lecture Hall. 

SATURDAY. 27th —Library open from 10 to 5 and 6 to xo. 
In Queen's Hall at 8. Promenade Concert. In Lecture Hall 
a: 8"and 9. Edison's Phonograph. 

SUNDAY, 28th.— Library oper from 3 to 10. 
MONDAY. 29th—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. 

In Queen's Hall at 8. OIO Minstrels. 
TUESDAY, 30th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. 

In Queen's Hall, at 8, Promenade Concert. 
WEDNESDAY. 31st—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 

10 In Queen's Hall, at S. Promenade Concert. 
THURSDAY. 1st January —Library cpen from 10 to 5 and from 

6 to 10. In Queen's Hall at S. Promenade Concert. 

THE Choral Society will meet on Friday, January 2nd. instead 
of the following Tuesday. 

warmly championed the society, and claimed to* represent those 
ladies who were in any way supporting the movement She dwelt 
on the element of cruelty in human nature on drink as being the 
cause of much brutality ; on the abuse of the insurance system ; and 
then pleaded warmly for the assistance of each individual present 
Having apologised for detaining the audience so long, she resumed 
her seat, amid loud cheers Rev Benjamin Waugh, hon director 
of the society, then addressed the meeting, which closed with "a 
hearty vote of thanks to the chairman. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL CLUB—President. 
Mr Low—First Team :• Prisca Coborn This match was to have 
come off on Saturday. December 13th. but was scratched owing to 
none of the opponents putting in an appearance Second Team v 
Leopold. Played on Palace Ground. Forest Gate, the visitors 
winning by 4 goals. H. BIRKETT, Hon. Sec. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE TECHNICAL DAY SCHOOL FOOTBALL CLUB. 
—On Saturday a very pleasant match was played with the Old 
Boys" Club of Upton Cross Grammar School Before half-time 
was called, the Palace secured 2 goals, the Upton Cross nil. In 
the second-half another 2 goals were put in by the Palace. The 
result "'ft the Palace Boys victorious by 4 goals to nil. Next 
wee* we play »^e Junior Invicta, at Victoria Par Boys wishing 
to join, apply to the Sec.. A. E.MCMILLAN. 

OUR programme of entertainments for the Christmas holidays 
is now complete. We shall open the ball on Boxing-day at 3 p.m., 
with a Variety Entertainment, in the course of which Prof. H. G 
Clarence will give a selection of clever and sensational experiments, 
shov-ipg with what apparent ease he can deceive the eyes and puzzle 
the : . ises of all beholders. Madame Clarence will follow with her 
entertainment, entitled: "The Doves at Home." introducing a 
flight of Performing Doves (not Pigeons) She will be followed by 
Mr Mortimer Snow, the refined Negro Comedian, who »vill appear 
in some of his most famous characters, and render one or two 
quaint songs, accompanied upon his silver banjo After a slight 
interval, Miss Edith Elmer, the lady tenor vocalist, will give a 
selection from her repertoire of favourite tenor songs. The Merry 
Miniature Mimics and Mr Mortimer Snow, will give more 
mirth-provoking songs, conundrums, and instrumental music; the 
whole being wound up by Professor Clarence introducing his Light 
Anti-Spiritualistic Seance, producing effects that are interesting, 
wonderful, and e.\cecdingly enjoyable. 

IN the evening, at S o'clock, an entertainment will be given by 
the Royal Metropolitan Volunteer Minstrels, the first part of which 
will conclude w ith the new screaming comic act, entitled "Whist, the 
Bogie Man re-arrange 1 for this company by Mr. Fred Towner; 
and the second part with a comic sketch, entitled, " Who Died 
First." Messrs F Towner, Geo. Clare, H. J. Morton, and C. 
Ansell. A full programme will be found on page 407. 

ON Saturday we have a concert by the People's Palace Military 
Band, the vocalists being Miss Montagu Conyers and Mr Arthur 
Taylor. On Monday, December 29th, at 8 p m . the entertainment 
will be given by the OIO Minstrel Troupe, concluding with a 
screaming absurdity entitled, " Rooms to Let." 

SINCE an East London Branch of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children was established much humane 
work has been accomplished, and to record and make public this 
work the annual meeting of the local branch was held at the 
People's Palace, on Thursday evening. The proceedings were of a 
most interesting character, and they were graced with the presence 
of Baronesss Burdett Coutts and the Countess of Iddesleigh, both 
members of the Central Committee, while there were also present 
the Rev E Hoskyns. who presided.Mr. Spencer Charrington.M P.. 
Dr Alder. Revs J H Scott. B Waugh. Green. Neville Dundas, 
i; Schnadhorst. and Father Higley. and Dr. Cursham Corner.— 
In opening the proceedings, the Chairman said that many of those 
present knew only too well how the children suffered at the 
hands of their parents, and he emphasized the fact that the 
society was not raising a false cry over evils which did not exist. 
They did not want to interfere with true discipline, but all they 
wanted was to protect the little ones from cruel and brutal treat
ment Miss Mary P. Bolton, the local secretary, before presenting 
the first annual report of the East London branch, announced that 
letters regretting inability to attend had been received from Mr. W. 
Hoare. Mr. S. Montagu, M.P, Mr Montagu Williams. Mr. Mead, 
and Mr Bushby. Miss Mocatta, Mr Tom Mann, and other friends, 
who all expressed hearty concurrence in the objects of the Society. 
She then read an admirably prepared report, which shewed that 
through the local Society 421 children had been indirectly 
benefited. Before the branch was established only five East 
London cases were dealt with, and during the year of its existenoe 
a total of 226 cases was recorded, which included 55 conwctions, 
three cases pending. 118 warnings, and 50 cases otherw ise. When 
analysed the cases shewed 13 assaults, 91 starvation and neglect, 
one desertion, cruel exposure to excite sympathy 44. cruel immora
lities 35, and causing unnecessary snfiering 42. Terras of imprison
ment varying from seven days to two years, and in one case 
of criminal assault eight years, had been inflicted on 
offenders The Society returned thanks for the help of many 
friendc. but pleaded for further assistance, as its funds were 
altogether inadequate and unsatisfactory. The expenditure had 
been £162 1 is. 7d..and subscriptions and donations only £23 1 is Gd , 
leaving a deficit of/138 17s. id to be made up from the central society. 
Mr Charrington and Father Higley then spoke, and were followed 
by the Baroness Burdett Coutts. who received a most enthusiastic 
welcome. In the course of a somewhat lengthened speech, which, 
delivered quite quietly, was listened to with deep attention, she 

ON Tuesday. December 30th. at 8 o'clock, we shall have! a 
Concert, under the direction of Mr Orton Bradley. M.A., assisted 
by the People's Palacc Military Band, Conductor. Mr A Robinson, 
late Prince of Wales' 3rd Dragoon Guards The vocalists on this 
occasion are Madame Adelaide Mullen and Mr. Henry Beaumont. 
A programme will be found on page 410, and on pages 411 and 412 
will be found programmes for similar concerts on Wednesday, 
December 31st and Thursday. January 1st, respectively. 
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Gleanings—Grave anb Gap. 

WHY do we connect mistletoe with Christmas ' It is eenerallv 
supposed that this connexion is due to the old nonhJ 
Balder, the sun-god. who was slain by a twisf of ,hr °' 
Proffer Skat, in his J>„, ). ,h J, hi £„ irpLThl ," 

mistletoe in the legend should be. of all created things the 
sla>er of the sur-god The m>th represents the tragedy of the 
^laryear-the sun overxvhelmed by the - gloom » ofm?dwin£ 
In A -S. K.ist means gloom, and mistel is used for the Dlant 
"mistletoe So. according to Professor Skeat the mist?e?~ 
appears in the Balder m>th as fatal to the solar hero from tS 
" viscum' Teutonic words for gloom and the plant 

k, J"E^eeP,ne°/ Christmas under Cromwell does not seem to 
A mUCh faV°"r In l6<7 lhe Cromwellian government 

™ £mnL°n CT -° aLnnounce ,h*t Christmas-day should 
no longer be observed, it being "a superstitious and hurtful 
custom and that markets should be held on the 25th And in the 
thi't"- The'H 3 ""fir R3Zftte Pubhshe<i December. 1652. we read 
that The Hou«e before they rose were presented with a terrible 
I»^Din t"wKPrK™,Chnstmas-day grounded upon Divine Scrip
tures. in which Christmas IS called Anti-Christ's Masse, and those 
!aS?TnDCr? PaP's»s who observed it." etc. In consequence 

of which Parliament spent much time in consultation about the 
abolition of Christmas-day. and resolved to sit on the following day 
commonly called Christmas. ' 

So manv chronological tables give B c 4 as the date of the first 
Chn-ti a Dn thai it m->\ be wr rth while 10 po:-.t out that if the 

' ,v ' '4cuired in IV- emler (w> ich is very doub.ful) the 
r ;• s l..v. l-e BC 5 Herod the Great d ed j. st before the 

' "1 k' v E ° 4 rf"'r ordinary c- roro'ogy (.ear of 
Rome 5.., -Ih- N- tix, > mus ha,e taken pace s me months 
c »  f t  . r e  t h a  W i e s e r r i h i n l s  t h e  e x a c t  d a - e  w a s  J a n u a r y  1 0  b c a  
But rer.ainly il it was on or re-r the d te accepted as our Chri-t-
mas Day. the year must have been the preceding year or B c 5 It 
sterns. on sev.ral grounds, mrst probable that it was a few months 
before that, or some time in the autumn of B c. 5. I am. of course 
aware that Mr. Greswell assigned the month of April, B 'C 4 as the 
time of the Nativity ; but he made an error of a year in the date of 
Herod s death It is. indeed, quite possible that the Nativity took 
place in April; but if so. it must have been the April of B c 5 It 
seems to me. however, more probable that it was later in that year 
but not so late as December . and this is also Lardner's view - kome 
time between the middle of August and the middle of November " 
(II orJ/s vol i p 370). We know, onthe authority of St Chrysostom. 
that the traditional date. December 25th. was not generally 
accepted, even in the Western Church, until the fourth century 

I BELIEVE it is generally supposed that the Prince Consort 
" first brought the custom of Chrismas trees in." to the detriment 
of our national twelfth cake and twelfth night eelebratiens . but it 
would seem that Christmas trees were before his time in England 
Perhaps the first appearance of them in Erglar.d was in 1S29 
when, according to the account given by the late Mr Charles 
GrcviUe in his " Memoirs." at Pansanger on Christmas Day in 
that • r. " the Princess Lieven got up a little felt, such as is 
customary all over Germany Three trees in great pots were put 
upon a long table covered with pink linen; each tree was 
illuminated with three circular tiers of coloured wax candles—blue, 
green, red. and white. Before each tree was displayed a quantity 
of toys, gloves, pocket-handkerchiefs, workboxes. books, and 
various articles—presents made to the owner of the tree. It was 
very pretty Here it was only for the children . in Germany the 
custom extends to persons of all ages." 

IN the very interesting collection of London Antiquities 
formed by Mr Charles Roach Smith, and now in the British 
Museum, are specimens of " Thirft-boxes ; small and wide bottles 
with imitation stoppers, from three to four inches in height, of 
thin clay, the upper part covered with a green glaze. On the side 
is a slit for the introduction of money, of which they were intended 
as the depositories"; and as the small presents were collected at 
Christmas in these money-pots, they were called " Christmas-
boxes," and thus gave name to the present itself. These pots were, 
doubtless, of early origin for we find analogous objects of the 
Roman period. 

THE wise man. long ago. told us that of all that exists on this 
planet there is nothing new Still, though what is new is old in fact, 
there is a newness in form and manifestation by which human 
interest is ever rekindled So with many of the games and the 
accessories of the games of our younger days. Few. except those 
specially read in the classics, know that in a game somewhat 
similar in principle to the modern " prisoners' base "—which was 
very popular at Athens, and which consisted in alternate pursuit 
and retreat until the whole of one of the contending parties had 

choice of innings, as cricketers would say. was 
decided by tossing up a shell, of which the underside was painted 
black The cry was not " head or tails." but " day or night " ; 
and thus the old Oriental antagonism of the powers of light and 
darkness was symbolized in sports, whose meaning even then had 
been long forgotten. 

Other points of similarity in the sports of ancient and modern 
youth are not wanting, though some games have always been more 
or less local Playing at ' kings and subjects." at "judges ai.d 
criminals, was always more popular in Asia than in Europe and 
the tram of anecdotes illustrative of youthful sagacity and ofinbred 
aptitude for command exhibiting itself in despite of adverse fortune, 
which extends in an unbroken line from Herodotus to the "Arabian 
Nights, finds slight parallel among the I-gends of Italy and 

T? other hand' such sP°rts » " king of the castle " 
and the venerable game of " pitch and toss." might more natnrally 
be looked for in countries where the falsstrj and the discus were 
recognised institutions : and we need no antiquary to inform us how 
the boys of Connth and Puteoli had many a game of leap-frog on 
their way to school, how nuts were lost and won at "ducks and 
drakes in the smooth water of the summer sea, how marsh and 
shallow rivulet were passed by the help of stilts, and how the 
youthful acrobats imitated the revolutions of the coach wheel with 
all the deftness, and more than all the grace, of our own street 
Arabs. 

A CORRESPONDENT asks me to explain who is the "Reuter"' 
whose name is attached to many of the telegrams in our newspaper 

g>ve the desired information in this column, as I think it 
will be of general interest. Baron Paul Julius Reuter was 
born at Cassel, in Germany in 1S1S He was connected with 
the telegraph system from the beg.nning, and shortly 
1.7*1r. opening of the line between Aix-la-Chapelle 
ar d Berlin, in 1849. he established the first centre for the collection 
and distnbu'ion of tel-gn.phic news in the latter city He subse-
quen ly became a naturalised British subject, and on the la* in* of 
the caole between Calais and Dover, transferred his chief office to 
London He then resolved to make the telegraph news the foun
dation cf the press The principal morning papers were in the 
hab:t of running expresses at an enormous cost. Reuter offered to 
supply the required information. After declining this offer twice 
some papers made a contract with him. others were forced to follow 
and now he has established a telegraphic network and a staff of 
agents in every part of the world He guarantees that his political 
telegrams shall be given only to the press, cabinet ministers and 
ambassadors, and never allows them on any account to be commu
nicated beforehand to merchants and bankers for the purpose of 
speculation. In 1865. Reu . s A*, ncy was changed to a limited 
liability company. 

A RECENT Leisure Hour gave an interesting account of the origin 
of the railway ticket, thusIn 1S39 an ingenious Friend who had 
failed in business had obtained a situation as booking-clerk on the 
Nevtcasrle and Carlisle Railway. He had to book the names of the 
passengers just as in the time of the old mail-coaches— that is to 
write out thtir names in full, fill in particulars of the date knd 
station and class, and tear off the ticket from a printed sheet It 
was a very natural arrangement, but cumbrous, and one day as he 
was walking in a certain Northumbrian field, and reached a certain 
spot in that field—the spot being known to this day—an idea 
occurred to him of quite another • spin down the ringing groove of 
change' to that to which he was accustomed Why all this 
fumbling and spelling of people s names ? Why not treat them 
anonymously and numcer them ? Why not a strip of stiff paper, 
or pasteboard, printed with names cf stations and class, consecu
tively numbered for accounting purposes, and dated on the day of 
issue to prevent fraud : Two machines could do it! ' And off went 
Thomas Edmcndson to think il over with his friend Blaylock. the 
watchmaker ; and together they made the first machines. But to get 
the new system introduced was not easy. The Newcastle and Car
lisle directors would have nothing to do with it; they were content 
to leave well alone; and they left it. with a view of profiting 
by other peoples experience Edmondson had to look elsewhere, 
and soon securcd two strings to his bow—a short one near home, 
and a longer one. The short one was a part of the Manchester 
and Leeds line, on which he was permuted to give his invention a 
trial . the longer one was in the West And so to the manager did 
Edmondson apply, with the result that a ticket-rack was set up at 
Broomsgrove. and at all the other stations to Cheltenham by the old 
road which went to the east of Worcester. The terms for the use of 
the invention were half-a-sovereign per mile of road per year, and at 
these terms, other companies rushing in where the Manchester and 
Leeds, and Birmingham and Gloucester had not feared to tn d. 
Thomas Edmondson soon grew rich. But an honest man was 
Edmondson as well as an ingenious one. As soon as he had the 
funds he called his old creditors together, and paid his debts in full, 
and then with a clear conscicnce he resigned himself to live on his 
royalties, find other uses for his money, and make many a pilgrim
age to the spot of earth on which he had conceived his happy 
idea." 
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Can a flftotbcr Jforoct ? 
A GHOST STORY. STARTLING IF TRUE. 

O 
Blackcocd recently published a story, which, if true, will 

attract deservedly very widespread attention. It is very beautifully 
told, and in outline is as follows :— 

In one of the poorest and most overcrowded parts of poor and 
overcrowded London one bitter night early in February there sat. 
in a barely furnished sitting-room, a young priest with an elder 
priest, who looked weary beyond words As they sat the door-bell 
rare and the door was gently opened by a tall lady, dressed in 
black She was exceedingly fair to see. beautiful :n feature and 
carriage beyond most women . but there was an inexpressible charm 
far beyond even that—a dignity of manner and appearance such as 
Father Warren had never seen before 

Advancing towards him. she said in a low. clear and most 
melodious voice. " Forgive me. dear Father, for disturbing you so 
late, and on such a night: but no other could fulfil so well the 
mission which I ask you to undertake Will you come with me to 
bring comfort and happiness to a departing and erring soul ? and 
will you bring the Holy Sacrament with you. that.having confessed 
and been absolved, he may g:> hence in pcare ?" 

" Dear lady." answered Father Warren " I have not eaten 
since the morning My clothes are wet through, and I am very 
weary Another priest of God more worthy than I shall go with 
yon." 

" Nay." she said, looking wistfully at him. " I pray you. go 
with me yourself, for to you was I ser.t. and the time is very 
short I beseech you to come with me and make no delay. By 
the love of the Blessed Mother for her Son. by the love of that 
Son for all His erring children, I implore you come with me, and 
come quickly " 

She pleaded so earnestly and tenderly, that he hastily put on 
a cloak and left the house with her. 

At last she stopped, and, knocking firmly and decidedly at the 
door of a house, she turned round to the priest and said. " I 
have shown you the place and told you of the sore need of one 
who lives there I can do no more, and must go now May 
the blessing of God the Father, the love of God the Son. and the 
help of Gcd the Spirit go with you now." 

She turned rapidly away and was quickly out of sight. The 
door was opened by a stout, comfortable, respectable servant, who 
seemed ratner astonished at his appearance. 

I have been summoned to a dying bed." he said; "pray 
take me at once to the room " 

The woman looked perplexed, and answered — "There ain't 
no dying beds here, nor hasn't been this long time. But you had 
better come in and explain it to the young master." So saying, 
she led the priest into a most comfortable room. *vh«—» «*-*s seated 
alone a young man, evidently waiting for his dinner, preparations 
for which were on the table before him. 

The Father could not withstand the genial greeting, and 
sitting down, told the young man how he came there. 

His host was grieved and concerned at the useless fatigue and 
exposure he had gone through, and said. " I fear yon have, in your 
ready self-sacrifice, given way too easily to some charitable lady, 
more zealous than judicious, who. in her desire to do much, has, 
to-night at least, done too much, and made a mistake in an address 
which we can neither of us now rectify. 

" But I shall not let you go out again till yon are thoroughly 
warm and fed." said the young man. Soon they were together as 
though they were old friends. They seemed drawn towards each 
other in some mysterious way. and their hearts were opened, and 
they spoke as neither had done for years. 

I once belonged to your Church." said the lad. in rather sad. 
regretful tones, "but I belong to no Church now Since my 
dear mother died, nothing seems of real interest, and I feel that if 
she were indeed living in any state, she would find some way to 
communicate with me, for heaven itself could bring no joy to her 
if I were shut outside I want happiness. I want my mother I 
want my old full I.fe back again It cannot be true that she is 
living anywhere, in any condition, and has forgotten her only child, 
her boy. her companion, and her friend My father died suddenly 
of heart disease before I was born, and my mother ard I were all 
in all to each other , we had not a thought apart. No ! she is 
dead indeed ! gone for ever! " 

" Come back, come back," said the priest, " to the faith and 
the Church which made your mother what she was—what she is." 

I know not what further words he used, nor dare I venture to 
describe the feelings of the youth as he listened ; but after awhile 
his better nature conquered entirely, and kneeling before the priest, 
he cried. " Receive me back again, I pray you. and bless me. even 
me also, O my Father! " 

To this Father Warren assented, and passed into the adjoining 
room, leaving the young man alone. 

In the library he saw the picture of the lady who had brought 
him there. 

While he was still standing looking, his new friend entered, and 
said quickly. " You are looking at the portrait of my mother ? It is 
very like her Is she not beautiful ? Can you not feel now how I 
must miss her sweet company every hour of the day ? Is it not 

strange that I feel nearer her to-night than I have ever done since 
she died and left me alone? Indeed. I feel now as if she were not 
really dead—as if we must meet again Will you receive my con
fession now. Father, and give me absolution before I sleep, and then 
I think I shall feel as if the black wall between us had been broken 
down for ever." 

•• Willingly, my son." answered the good priest. 
Into that solemn interview and subsequent conversation it is 

not for us to intrude, but it was very late before they parted for 
the night, and it was arranged that they should meet again at the 
seven o'clock service in the Mission-room chapel the following 
morning. 

Imagine then the d^fTC-ntment of Father Warren when the 
service began and ended, and his young friend did not appear 

He was very sad He went to the house The door was 
quickly opened by the same servant as the evening before But. 
oh! how changed in her appearance. In a voice broken by sobs 
she said. " He is dead. He is gone Passed away in the night in 
his sleep : no sound ; no cry The best master that ever lived. 
He told my husband to call him very early, and when he went to 
do so. he found him lying calm and quiet, and like a marble image " 
Father Warren pissed by her silently into the room. and there, 
indeed, he found him lying calm anil quiet, and very peaceful, but 
with such a look of bright happiness on his beautiful young face, 
as showed plainly that he h.nl felt neither solitude nor fear when 
the Angel of Death came to fetch him away. 

•• Who can doubt that it was his mother who came for me last 
night ? " said the priest to himself; " for can a mother ever forget, 
even in heaven, the child of her love on earth ? " 

Zbc Cl£>, Sweet Soncj. 
I remember a song whose numbers throng 

As sweetly in memory's twilight hour 
As the voice of the blessed in the Realm of Rest. 

Or the sparkle of dew on a dreaming flower 
"Tis a simple air, but when others depart. 
Like an angel whisper, it clings to my heart. 
I have wandered far under sun and star. 

Heard the rippling music in every clime. 
From the carol clear of the gondolier 

To the wondrous peal of a sacred chime; 
I have drunk in the tones which bright lips let fall 
To thirsting spirits in bower and hall. 
The anthems bland of the masters grand 

Have borne me aloft on their swe- • ng wings; 
A--! the thunder-roll of the organ's i ul 

Drowns not the murmur of fairy strings ; 
Or the shepherd's pipe, whose music thrills 
With the breath of morn o'er the sleeping hills; 
But none remain like the simple strain 

Which my mother sang to my childish ears. 
As nightly and oft o'er my pillow soft 

She gently hovered to soothe my fears 
I can see her now with her bright head bent 
In the light which the taper so feebly lent 
I can see her now with her fair, pure brow. 

And the dark locks pushed from her temples clear. 
And the liquid rays of her tender gaze 

Made eloquent by a trembling tear. 
As she watched the sleep that is sweet for all 
Like rose leaves over my my spirit fall. 
And the notes still throng of that old sweet song. 

Though silent the lips that breathed them to me. 
Like the chimes so clear which mariners hear 

From the sunken cities beneath the sea ; 
And never, ah ! never can they depart 
While shines my being and beats my heart 
That song, that song, that old sweet song I 

I gather it up like a golden chain. 
Link by link, when to slumber 1 sink. 

And link by link when I wake again ; 
I shall hear it. I know, when the last deep re>t 
Shall fold me close to the earth's dark breast. 

ON Thursday evening last, an At Home was given to those who 
had so kindly given assistance in the Library, on the many Suudays 
since it has been open. The weather was most unpropitious, but a 
goodly number turned up. and a pleasant evening was spent. 

Some charming quartettes and solos were given by some ladies 
and gentlemen of the Choral Society, and during the evening, 
Mr. Gsborn conducted some of the party round the Evening 
Classes. 

Light refreshments were provided on the tables, prettily 
decorated with flowers by Miss Robins, the manageress. 

M. S. R. JAMES. 
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Z w o  Christmas dinners. 
THE FIRST, WHICH WAS NOT EATEN 

IT was jnst as Old Ha'penny sat down to his Christmas dinner 
that a rap came at his cabin door. 

Not a cheery, friendly tat-tat-tat. that seems to say. " Well, 
here I am and how are you all ? " but one sharp, imperative rap, 
which no human knuckles could make, but which might easily be 
made by the handle of a loaded riding-whip, or the butt end o' a 
pistol held clcb-fashion in a stout hand with a stout wrist and arm 
to back it. 

To say it resounded throughout the house is not to say much, 
for the house consisted of one room only, into which the single 
outer door opened In this room old Ha'penny had cooked his 
Christmas dinner, and v\as on the point of eating it. with the he!p 
of his clasp-knife, a wooden spoon, and a two-pronged steel fork, 
when that rap suddenly arrested him. 

Small wonder that Old Ha'penny started and then sat rigid, 
alert, and listening, staring at the door with a suspicious look in his 
eyes like the eyes of a hunted man Now that he was roused and 
sat with body straightened and head well up in the air it was easy 
to see, if any one had l>ecn within the little log-cabin to sec. that he 
was not as old as he had appeared to be when he was shuffling 
about the room or bending over the iron pot that hung above the 
glowing logs . but backwoodsmen have a rough and icady way of 
christening their neighbours, and when, some years before, he had 
appeared in this remote part of the new world, and. after some 
hesitation, had settled down in it. his whitening hair and English 
speech had gained him the .. iiiqud of •' Old Ha'penny " . and no 
one in this region knew whether he had ever borne any other 
name. 

Whoever was asking, or rather demanding, entrance into Old 
Ha'penny's castle was clearly not in a patient mood, and a second 
knock, more imperative if possible thar the first, put an end to 
the latter's hesitation He cried out, " Come in!" while with 
instinctive caution, he grasped a little m» e firmly the handle of 
his knife The summons was answered without more ado The 
wooden latch was lifted, the door thrown open, and the im
patient visitor, bcoted. spurred, and s plashed, came in. making no 
ceremony about it, and saying nothingtill he had swung the door to 
behind him. 

It appeared to be quite unnecessary for him to introduce 
himself, for the occupant of the hut sprang to his feet with a sharp 
gasp of terror, and began to tremble like a frightened animal 

The two made a striking picture as they stood facing each 
other. Not a word was said, but the mind of each was lull of 
surging memories. 

The visitor, who was a younger man than his inhospitable host, 
held in bis right hand a revolver which he was grasping by the 
barrel Clearly this had been his rather sinister knocker on Old 
Ha'penny's castle gate, and now, without taking his eyes from the 
other man's face, he lightly tossed the weapon through a few inches 
of air, caught it by the handle, and then said with a quiet firmness, 
" Put down that knife! " 

" And put myself at your mercy ? Hardly ! " 
" You are at my mercy now, John Gale. I could shoot you 

before you could raise an arm or take a step towards me. and as 
you seem to have no neighbours within a mile or two, I don i think 
I should rouse the constabulary But 1 am not going to run any 
risks with you. Put down that knife. I tell you ! " 

" What do you mean to do ? " 
"That depends. If you'll play the part of an honest man at 

last, you've nothing to fear from me. But I'm not to be trified 
v •: j, and time is precious. Put down that knife ! " 

John Gale weighed his chances for a moment in grim silence, 
and then concluding, with great show of reason, that the odds were, 
temporarily at least, very much against him, flung his knife on 
the table. 

His unbidden guest picked it up, closed the blade with a snap, 
and put the knife in his pocket Then he stepped away, sent a 
searching gaze around the room, caught sight ol a pair ot seven-
shooters. lying on a rough sort of chest, bundled them into the in
side of the chest and locked it. and then appeared to be content 
with the situation 

•• Now." said he. "we can talk more at our ease, and with that 
mutual confidence which ought to exist between gentlemen in good 
society You know you can trust me, because—well, because 1 am 
Stephen Dean, and I know I can trust you bccau?c I've put it out 
of your power to do me any harm. Sit down, John Gale. I have 
some things to say to you." 

John Gale sat down, and in the same place where he had been 
sitting ten minutes earlier, with the purpose of eating his Christmas 
dinner, for which, however, he seemed now to have lost his 
appetite, and though he fingered the fork by his plate, it was with 
the air of a man whose thoughts were engrossed by other matters 
thau dining. He said nothing, and his visitor, who had taken his 
own advice, and seated himself on a rough bench that stood before 
the fire, presently began again. 

"When I tell you." said he, "that I have been searching for 
you for two long years, that 1 have turned my back for all this 
time on wife, and child, and home, and with the sole and single 
purpose of making you do one honest act to right the cruel 

treachery and wrong you've done to me and mine, you'U realise 
lietter. perhaps, that I do not mean to be baulked now 

No responsive word fell from the blanching lips of John Gale, 
who still sat idly toying with that harmless-looking fork, but the 
visitor did not note the tiny pairs of holes that his listener was 
slabbing into the uncovered boards of the table with those two 
sharp prongs of steel. 

If your own conscience " continued Dean, not looking at the 
man he was addressing, but into the glowing logs before him. " has 
failed in ail these years to rouse an atom of repentance and regret, 
let us try what the effect will be of hearing your story told to you 
by another's voice in plain, unvarnished prose. Before we apply 
the remedy, John Gale, we'll diagnose the case, and then write our 
prescription to fit the disease to a T Do yon follow me ? " 

Still no answer, and the loquacious guest, after a brief pause, 
began his recital. 

" Five-and-twenty years ago you and Prescott Staines were 
firm and loyal friends You had never harboured a thought of 
wrong to him cr his. and he trusted you as man seldom trusts his 
fellow man But the circumstances were peculiar. You two were, 
perhaps, the only Englishmen living in the town of Santiago, and 
your nationality and isolation from your fellow-countrymen would 
have drawn you together bad there been no other cau-e But there 
finally arose a most pregnant cause why your friend should repose 
in you a trust and confidence the most profound He was the 
younger son of a wealthy English gentleman, and had voluntarily 
exiled himself from his home in consequence of a quarrel with his 
family, into the merits of which it is beyond our purpose to enter 
now and here. In Santiago he married a Spanish girl, and a 
daughter was born to them, but at the cost of the mother's life 
This daughter was twelve ye?rr old when l.er fai'uer, ioo. passed 
away, anu left his orphaned child to your tender mercies 

" It may l>e that at that time you were still a man of honour, 
that you felt the responsibility of the trust so solemnly reposed in 
you, and meant to do your duty by the living and the dead But 
Melita Staines grew rapidly in years and beauty and you. while 
still her guardian, became her lover, not her avowed lover, for she 
was only seventeen when you took her to England During your 
voyage to England, the death of an uncle made Melita an heiress 
You learned this fact soon after your arrival, and then cupidity and 
avarice added fuel to your passion You kept Melita ignorant of 
her fortune, and so far as yon could, you kept her isolated, and you 
began to make love to her That was a light in which she had 
nev er regarded you ; and your devotion, surprising and disquieting 
at first, became repulsive as your ardour grew By what chance I 
was thrown across her path and yours you know, and it did not 
take me long to discover that in some way you were making her 
life a torture I—if you had loved her as a true-hearted man 
ought—should be the last to upbraid you for your disappointment, 
when she gave to me what she could not give to you—the priceless 
treasure of her affection and her trust But your failure made 
you a fiend. John Gale, and like a coward, you sought to wreak 
your vengeance upon h*" You swore that she had been born out of 
wedlock; you stoop, so lo.. as to put a brand of shame on the 
girl you had sought to make your wile \ou, and you alcne. held 
the proofs of a valid marriage tie between her mother ard her 
father, and you declared that no such proofs existed A fouler lie 
was never uttered. But what did I or w hat did she care then for 
your insinuations and your threats ? We rated them at just what 
they were worth We'defied you But you were too clever for us. 
Even before the bliss of our "honeymoon days had sped you had 
taken yourself from England and buried yourself out of sound and 
sight ' And when I made inquiries in Santiago. I found that you 
had destroyed, or bribed others to destroy, all evidence of that 
marriage, save the duly executed copies which you have kept. Oh. 
I know you have kept those I know you as well as. perhaps better 
than, you know yourself Do you wonder w hy. then. I did not start 
on mv search tor you before ? Because I had not the means for 
one thing, and. secondly, because neither Melila nor I could endure 
the thought of *he separation it entailed. But we. too, have a 
daughter growing into young womanhood, and at last 1 said, that, 
for the sake of mother and daughter both, the wrong must be 
righted, and the truth brought to light I am here, John Gale, and 
I demand the proofs that I have come to seek." 

At points in this recital the face of him who listened grew con
vulsed with passion, but at its end he seemed strangely, even 
ominously, cool and collected He straightened himself, thrust his 
right hand, still grasping the fork, into his pocket. 

" And suppose 1 refuse," he asked. 
" 1 shall search for them till 1 find them, and if you stand in 

my way so much the worse for you You make your own law in 
this wild country . I believe. Well. I fall into the fashion of the 
p l a c e — I  m a k e  m i n e  t o  s u i t  m y s e l f . "  . . . .  

Gale rose to his feet, with a faint smile on his lips that seemed 
to bear as sinister a menace as the veiltd gleam in his eyes He 
strode over to a corner of the cabin, the other following him 
watchfully and bearing in his hand, ready cocked, the revolver hehad 
held since he first entered. Gale removed the end of a loose board, 
lifted a llat stone that lay beneath, and disclosd a small tin such as 
is used for holding biscuits. Extracting this from its hid..ig place 
and opening it he drew out a small flat packet of papers and 
silently handed two of them to his visitor Stephen Dean took 
them as silently and returned to his seat by the fire. 
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••Is there anything more ? " asked Gale, tossing the canister 

back into its^hole-your thoroughgoing wtrOe you are about 
it. Write what 1 dictate while I look these over. 

••Anything to oblige." was the cool J a, 
supplying himself with pen, ink. and caper, reseat himself at .he 

Care Countf N^dj 
December 2sth, iS—. I. John Gale, formerly of r.ngland (late ol 
Santiago, Chili), having this day delivered to 
evidences of a civil and religious marriage. 
Prescott Staines, gentleman, of England and - • » f 
thp loth of lulv A D . 18—. in the City of Sa=..ago. cnm. 01 
which marriage Melita. now the wife of Stephen C^nofLondon 
was the sole and legitimate issue do now declare that m> f 
assertions that no such marriage had ever taken F.ace were false 
and malicious assertions." 

" It is written." 

It was signed and handed to him. He looked tt over. 'oldedit, 
and placed it apparently where he had alread) pl^-=d 1 e ,f 
documents he had been perusing, namely, in an saner pocket of 

hlSCl°ohn Gale, having delivered his COD(eS5ioc- ,^lj;it Jj]J 
hands into his troupers' pockets, and stood looking^°°hl"xac' 
ing guest with an air so seemingly indifferent, an ^titude so u 
suggestive of menace, that no looker-on would have sussed the 
nature of his interest in the transaction. But suddenly his breath
ing quickened, his right arm shook with a slight tre=:our-as•whe 
unusual strain is put upon the musc.es to meet 
upon them He stepped aside as though to pass ben^d Dean, who 
was still sitting upon the bench—he wheeled swuu-T~Pluc^ 
hands from his pockets-struck with his right downwards as though 
it held a weapon—once, twice, thrice, ferociously, -nth set teeth 
and p irted lips, looking like a savage beast—struck successively at 
the breast, the neck, the head of his victim, who st._cgled to rise, 
and then sank in a quivering heap upon the floor ^ 

A little later a figure, booted sparred, and splashed, like the 
figure of Stephen Dean, who had that day entered little lonely 
hut at Driftwood Point, stole away from the do< r. mounted the 
waiting horse that stocd without, ard rode from the scot as though 
all the avenging furies of conscience were in pursuit He wore tne 
garb of Stephen Dean, but he bore the features of Icnn Gale. Ana 
as he rode, swiftly putting miles between him and t_-.e place that 
would evermore be a place of horror to him, a light s=oke. curling 
lazily about the logs of the hut. grew blacker and o±nser, and jets 
of flame played here and there, and gathered volume. and burst into 
a roar, and feeding upon all there was to give thea life, leit the 
likeness of death behind.them. 

THE SECOND, WHICH WAS EATEN. 
A pity it is, indeed, that poverty, and bitir- - and tortur

ing hunger, too. should be the lot of any of God s creatures, but 
perhaps it is most pitiable when those whose lives have never 
known privation are forced to bear the cruel pangs c: -estitution. 

Through sixteen years of wedded life every daj cad been a 
glory of love and content for Melita Dean. A fond axd devoted 
husband, a daughter who was the pet of both, grow-.r; :rom lovely 
girlhood into lovely womanhood, a happy home, where, if wealth 
was lacking, no real comfort need be denied—all these had, and 
they satisfied her ; she never thought to ask for more 

The first shadow fell upon her when a desire, lorx and strenu
ously held by her husband and often meditated utcn, became 
crystallised into resolve, and, finally, into action. He_determined 
to go in search of John Gale, and in some way wring -om him an 
acknowledgment of the truth 

She felt an overwhelming dread of this break in the joyous 
measure of their lives. For herself alone she was w t'l content; 
she was not ambitious of great wealth and a high sor.al station 
Her heart was satisfied, and what more could either gv.e her. But 
Stephen Dean appealed to her for their child's sake and behind 
the earnestness of his plea she could read, too. a fond -• earning for 
her own sake—a yearning that she knew well woi~ - never be 
appeased and quieted but by the accomplishment of wnai his heart 
was set upon. 

And still it was a bitter struggle for her to say Go " She 
tried to think, and to make him think, that the effort wa^ a hopeless 
one "You don't know where to look for him, Stepcrfm; and all 
the world to hide in." 

" But not all the world is a hiding-place, darling He will be 
somewhere in a dark corner, and after all there is a li=:: to dark 
corners." 

" But Lily and I." she would say. coming back always, woman
like. to the cry of the heart, " What shall we do without you ? " 

" You and Lily, sweetheart, will be brave and w _:t for the 
right to make its way and triumph. Don't hold me ba: I have 
always meant to go when I could see my way clear V»e are far 
from rich now, but I can spare the money, and leave yea and Lily 
enough for your wee selves. Don't you see. Melita, thaz I have a 
duty demanded of me ! It seems to me that I should se en myself 
if I should indolently resign myself, because life is so tippy now, 
and do nothing to win for you what is yours and our gir. s 

So at last she yielded and let him go. but she was full of terrors 
and forebodings, and her heart bled, though she put on a brave air 

till he was gone, and then mother and daughter wept themselves 
asleep in each other's arms that first lonely night. 

This was two years before Stephen Dean ended bis quest at the 
little hut in Nevada. It would take too long to describe his scarch. 
It had led him through many a thrilling experience, into many a 
peril, and many a strange and forbidding hole, where souls, to whom 
hope has become as empty a name as honour, hide themselves away. 
In all this time his visits to wife and child had been few and far 
between, bright and blissful hours, only too soon ended by another 
parting. But since his wanderings had lain within the western 
continents, he had nc'. felt that he could spare the time for the long 
voyage to England and back again. Wife and daughter were forced 
to be content with 1»", rr, which came to them at irregular intervals 
written and posted here and there, whenever his way led into or 
through civilised haunts 

It was during this last long separation that troubles ot an un
expected kind came upon the mother and daughter The bankers, 
with whom Stephen Dean had arranged to honour his bills of 
exchange, failed suddenly, having in their possession a considerable 
sum of his money. Thereupon, the wife, whose idolatry for her 
husband and inexperience in affairs of business were quite on a par, 
took nearly every penny that had been left for her use, and poured 
it into another banner's hands, thus providing to have those bills 
met and paid when they should come in. Nothing could be more 
appalling to her than the possibility of his being in need in some 
far distant land. 

One trouble breeds another often. Life sometimes seems to 
be exactly conditioned for troubles, and thev multiply on every 
hand, as the clouds multiply seemingly out of nothing in the eleae 
sky when atmospheric conditions are right for them. Accounts had 
to be met; not large accounts, but large enough when there was 
little or nothing to meet them. After a while, and not a long 
while either, creditors became insistant. and then mother and 
daughter, dear, inexperienced souls, had long consultations, ending 
in nothing practical except two things—husband and father must 
not on any account be told of their extremity, and not one penny 
of the money already devoted to his possible needs should be 
touched whatever happened They would write to him as 
cheerily as ever, and they would—well, do something. 

At last there came a time when bailiffs took sullen, defiant pos
session, and the poor frightened women—for the younger, if little 
more than a child at heart, was now a woman in years bolted 
themselves supperless into their bedroom and set up the whole 
night in quaking terror of an undefined disaster Then half the 
belongings of their beautiful home was stripped away and sold 
before their eyes, and the sight of the naked rooms made it easier 
for them to determine to sell the rest to tide over the time that 
might yet pass before the wandering steps would turn again home
ward And then, for they must have a roof over them, they went 
1. ,0 apartments, the plainest they could fin :hat were decent, but 
still liie ».olf crept closer and closer. 

Suddenly, in the midst of it. in the heart of the winter, all 
messages from Stephen Dean ceased! The pallor that comes of 
insufficient food was deepened by the pallor that comes of an 
aching heart and an unrelieved anguish of suspense. How speedily 
the world became utterly dark to them, because they could not 
piercc the aw ful veil that hid their beloved from them What had 
iiappened to him ? What unknown peril hovered over him ? Why 
was he still and silent so long ? ••Good God—O, God of mercy 
and love, send him deliverance and help, and save him from harm ! " 

So their lives were a constant prayer, and the answer to it was 
coming across the seas ; they were to hear it from the lips of John 
Gale! But in John Gale's own good time be it observed. John 
Gale had not waited thus long to spoil all by a ras'i and ill-advised 
blunder—by being too quick. . 

He reached England He made his observations quietlv and 
keenly, and found matters better than he had anticipated for his 
purpose Then he set himself to a diabolical game-to making 
misery more miserable, wretchedness, grief, and despair more P°'g-
nant When the unhappy mother and daughter tried to find work 
he undermined their efforts. By innuendoes, by sly nods and winks 
and covert smiles, he injured them in reputation and subjected them 
to insults, and made life sometimes almost intolerable to them 

But he did not suffer them to quite despair or starve He had 
the unparalleled effrontery to send them money at critical times, to 
beg their acceptance of it "from one who had known them in 
happier days, and who owed a debt to Stephen Dean which could 
never be repaid " He revived dying hopes, and won many a fervent 
blessing as their unknown benefactor. And at last he disclosed 
himself , _. 4 

But he did not disclose himself to the mother O no ! il,at 
would be too perilous at present, and the daughter was younger and 
fairer, was the living image of her mother twenty years ago, when 
he had worshipped her with all the heart he had. He disclosed 
himself to the daughter, therefore; it was safer and better suited 
his purpose 

He quite looked the benevolent gentleman. The faces of some 
men defy the ravages of a baleful character, and John Gale s was 
one of them He bore himself towards the young girl with a cou^"" 
tcous deference that was singularly enticing after all those months 
of buffeting There was a gentleness in his speech, a certain sub
dued pathos in what he said and in his manner that won her 
interest and her sympathy. His apparent age silenced any alarm 
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SSL™ToEnC^ 
from the former's point of view It rfr, ° ^.as1_a1succ^s 
conscienceless state. certainly creditable to his 

devic°rbyth.PcSha^VhDl^pU/ht °f tC!!ing in de,ail ,he numberless 

tendeVLlicUud^.ha^h lthf PpS of Krief' and with a show of fO'lc,tude. that her father was dead, had died in his arms 

destitution** 5? S SThSS'SS 

r &V. ' r  ^ave done wrong in waiting; but I—I haven't a 
heart of steel I could not tell jou then." 

had broufht0anvlaSrOU8h her/ast <L°wing tears asked him if he 
*1* El? 8 .aQyJast message from her father or anything which 
had belonged to him that they might cherish. ' * 
had worn \vhnn iK £ad b/ou/ht home the clothes Stephen Dean 
" the^e were °' a desPerad° had struck him down, and 
Yes 1m hac?broughtYh"® spots~sPots of blood-here and th^re " 

! n1d yOUvwi" Come now'" she entreated. " and see my mother 
fo see youTnow/* ^ ̂  ̂  me She wish "bant-

had MrVrt°!w~h her,liule hands in one of his-in the one which 
monfj. i V murderous blows at her father now nearly twelve 
£SdLbhZrand ^e°,her wilh a tender caress on her 
ne?sOf h, r orT- her TJ Lil>' no: J'ust > l-not 1111 sharp-
SwT ̂  g i! upash But' } • ue must do what lies in our 
C i allf > and lighlen the burdens that press upon 
mv oir? Se,'s °/D } OCe "V lo do il lf y°u cou'd love me. 

U ^a 3 fractlo° of the love you have awakened in me 
TrnnM H L ^ ̂  °f 30 °Id maD' m>' darl'ng. 
I could do what she would not suffer me to do now ; I could give 
frT.h. T and,rest from "re But don't answer me now ; I have 
frightened jou by saying what has been in my heart so long Take 

Jn ,w? iSi1-' >ourself; sa>" nothing to your mother 
She would furbid it lest you should be doing it merely from love for 
, / , will send the clothes to her Poor soul! The news you 
tdke her to-day will almost break her heart." 

He sent the clothes as he had promised. He had kept them 
for tins very purpose—to confirm his story. With them was 
Stephen Dean s coat. Now this coat had been a source of great 
perplexity to him. He could have sworn that he saw Dean slip 
:haVVr'U'n co"'ess,°n of his into an inner pocket of this very coat, 
but he had not found it there The other attested papers, estab
lishing the marriage of Prescott Staines were in the pocket side 
by side with letters, scraps of memoranda, and the like, but not 
the confession. So he was compelled to believe that it had slipped 
to the floor of the hut. and had perished with all the rest in smoke 
and lire. 

He sent the clothes, then, and with them all the papers he had 
found in them, all their contents, indeed, save only those proofs of 
he legitimacy of Melita Staines These he kept. Time enough 

to produce these when Lily was his wife, and he could make his 
own t-.vns lor his own ends. 

And with such diabolical ingenuity did he press his ad
vantages and work upon the sympathies of the unhappy girl 
that at last she gave her consent, broken by the sobs of an 
almost crushed heart to do as he wished, and to marry him, 
this benefactor, who had won her confidence though he could 
not win her love. She consented to marry him secretly even, 
because he said that it mnst be so. But upon one thing she insisted 

f°°n as the marriage was performed he should take her to her 
mother. 1 hey would go to her from the church door . and to this 
he assented He had resolved, to give a fresh /est to his revenge 
that the wedding should take place on Christmas morning-the 
first anniversary of that little episode at Driftwood Point and Lily 
maintaining a brave face at home, persuaded her mother into the 
extravagance of a sumptuous Christmas dinner. •• I shall be gone 
a little while in the morning, darling mamma," said the girl, "and 
then 1 shall come back to you and the dinner, and—1 am coing to 
bring a surprise for you." 

'• Not Mr. Summers ?" questioned her mother. 
benefactor Summers' He is ooming at last. our dear, generous 

So the Christmas Day c ime finally, and the sumptuous dinner 
was being prepared, and the second victim to the fiendish cupiditv 
ol John Gale was making herself ready for what she could not but 
feel to be a sacrifice. She tried to make it a w illing sacrifice, but it 
sremed almost more than she could bear If she could only have 
thrown herself on her mother's breast and asked counsel of her ! 
but this she was told would be to defeat the very purposes in view 
She fell like one carried onward by a resistless torrent, and there 

\yas no ear to hear her cry for help. " O father I " burst from her 
'ps. n only you could spsak to me from your grave and tell me 

where the right way lies ! " 
I WJ^ AN 'MPu'se she could Dot control, she flung herself on her 
knees before a box. wherein had been laid the cloihes her dead 
ather had worn when he died, as she had been told, in the arms of 

tne man she was to marry within the hour. She plucked the coat 
• ,'iJ f ,JSt Karment that her h-n-ts touched, and buried her face 
in e tolas in a passion of hot tears. A keen point pricked against 
ner oneek so sharply as to command her attention, and turn her 
thoughts for an instant from her own grief. In another moment she 
arew irom between the outer cloth and the lining of the coat a bit 

Stff.' P°'nted at the end, and about two inches long ! 
u ith an unwonted throbbing at heart she bore the coat tc a 

window, and cut the stitches which enclosed the hiding-place of so 
strange a^n instrument She caught sight of something white writhin, 
and she drew it out into the light of day—John Gale's confession 
unearthed at last! 

She only half understood it, but it scmed portentous. She 
hastened with it to her mother What could it mean ? How came 
it jn father's coat? And see! these two holes in the paper as 
though this thing of steel had been driven through it by some blow. 

I hen they sat pondering it, an undefined horror growing 
slowly into shape in the mother's sorely-stricken heart. So then 
her husband had accomplished bis quest, but where were the other 
?f;?erS %v,hich this confession spoke ? Who had abstracted them < 

Vho was this man who had brought these garments to them from 
the dead ? Why had he never come to her ? What did it all mean ? 

The moments sped swiftly while the mother was pouring out 
'J1*0, r child's ew these broken cries of questioning and wonder. 
An hour passed unheeded Suddenly tue room door was flung open, 
and a man s face, pale with passion, met their gaze. 

John Gale had overstepped the limits of prudence in his chagrin 
and bitter disappointment, and he realised it when he heard his 
name fall from the lips of the woman he had wronged with such 
persistent cruelty But the game was uot yet lost, and his true 
policy at this junctnre seemed to be to put a bold face upon it He 
stepped into the room and had nearly closed the door when he was 
arrested by a cry from the mother. 

"Stop there! "she commanded. "Is it to you that we \-ve 
owed our succour and our help 5 Are you the old friend of Stephen 
Dean, my murdered husband ? Was it in your arms that he died ? 
And was it then, in his dying hour, that you wrote this confession 
of your crime ? " 

The blow was so unexpected, so paralysing, so crushing, that 
he gasped an inarticulate curse in his throat, but no response came 
from his lips. His face was the face of a malefactor, a confession 
written in livid lines and as plainly as that upon the paper 'he held 
in her hands For an instant her heart seemed to die within her. 

"My God ! " she moaned " Did you hill him ? " 
Suddenly, noiselessly, the door behind his craven back opened 

once more. With one piercing shriek, a cry of ineffable rapture, 
Melita flung herself past !<-' . Ga'e and fell into the arms of her 
husband, her dead brougL. iolife; 

The rest is soon told Stunned, but not killed, by the 
murderous strokes. Stephen Dean recovered enough of concious-
ness to drag himself in time out of the burning cabin and to reach a 
neighbouring hut. Then came, by long exposure to the cold in his 
half-clothed state, a raging fever that brought him to death's door, 
a madness of the brain that lay upon him for months, and finally, 
when it was almost too late, enough of health and sanity with it to 
enable him to turn his footsteps homeward. He wrote, but his 
letter went to the old home, and failed to reach them. But he 
came in time after all. in time to bafile his one enemy, and to send 
him to the punishment he so well deserved Nevertheless, only 
that broken tine of the weapon John Gale had used in his extremity 
had saved Lily Dean from the cruel fate that had well nigh come 
upon her. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.—A paste which will stick anything is said 
by Professor Winchell to be made as follows —Take two ounccs of 
clear gum arabic, one and a-half ounces of fine starch, and half an 
ounce of white sugar. Dissolve the gum arabic in as much water 
as the laundress would use for the quantity of starch indicated, 
Mix the starch and sugar with the mucilage Then cook the 
mixture in a vessel suspended in boiling water, until the starch 
becomes clear. The cement should be as thick as tar, and kept so. 
It can be kept from spoiling by the addition of camphor, or a little 
oil of cloves Try a bandage of hot salt outside the face for 
neuralgia; fill the mouth with hot salt in case of toothace; put a 
little hot salt in a piece of muslin, and then put it in the 
ear for a second or two when ear-ache is troublesome. 
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink stains from white clothes, and 
also from the hands Painting the kitchen walls enables one to 
wash them off, and in general tends to a neat appearance. The 
paint should l>e a good oil paint, applied as for out-door work, first 
sizing the surfacc to be coated with a solution of one half-pound of 
glue to a gallon of water. Never wash cups, plates, spoons -uid 
knives used in the sick-room with those of the family Scarlet 
fever and other infectious disease have been spread in this way. 
Do not eat in a sick person's room, or partake ol anything that has 
stood there. 



Gbat 1flew tUatcb of flIMne* 
MY beautiful new watch had run eighteen' months without 

losing or gaining, and without breaking any part of its machinery, 
or stopping I had come to believe it infallible in its judgments 
about the time of day, and to consider its constitution and its ana
tomy imperishable. But at last, one night. I let it run down. I 
grieved about it as if it were a recognised messenger and fore
runner of calamity But by-and-by 1 cheered up, set the watch by 
guess, and commanded my bodings and superstitions to depart 
Next day I stepped into the chief jeweller's to set it by the exact 
time, and the head of the establishment took it out of my hand 
and proceeded to set it for me Then he said, " She is four minutes 
s]ow — regulator wants pushing up " I tried to stop him— 
tried to make him understand that the watch kept per
fect time But no; all this human cabbage could see was 
that the watch was four minutes slow, and the regulator 
must be pushed up a little; and so, while I danced around 
him in anguish, and implored him to let the watch alone, he calmly 
and cruelly did the shameful deed My watch began to gain It 
gained faster and faster day by day. Within the week it sickened 
to a raging fever, and its pulse went up to a hundred and fifty in the 
shade At the end of two months it had left all the timep eces of 
the town far in the rear, and was a fraction over thirteen days 
ahead of the almanac. It was away into November enjoying the 
snow, while the October leaves were still turning. It hurried up 
house rent, bills payable, and such things, in such a ruinous way 
that I could not abide it I took it to the watchmaker to be 
regulated He asked me if I had ever had it repaired. I said no, 
it had never needed any repairing He looked a look of vicious 
happiness and eagerly pried the watch open, and then put a small 
dice box into his eye and peered into its machinery He said it 
wanted cleaning and oiling, besides regulating—come in a week. 
After being cleaned, and oiled, and regulated, my watch slowed 
down to 'hat degree that it ticked like a tolling bell. I began to 
be left by trains, I failed all appointments, I got to missing my 
dinner; my watch strung out three days' grace to four and let me 
go to protest: I gradually drifted back into yesterday, then day 
before, then into last week . and by-and-by the comprehension came 
upon me that all solitary and alone I was lingering along in week 
before last, and the world was out of sight. I seemed to detect in 
myself a sort of sneaking fellow-feeling for the mummy in the 
museum, and a desire to swop news with him. I went to a watch
maker again He took the watch all to pieces while I waited, and 
then said the barrel was " swelled." He said he could reduce it in 
three days. After this the watch averaged well, but nothing more 
For half a day it would go like the very mischief, and keep up such 
a harking and wheezing and whooping and sneezing and snorting, 
that I could not hear myself think for the disturbance . and as long 
as it held out there was not a watch in the land that stood ~.r.y 
chance against it But the rest of the day it woui 1 ' . ^n slowing 
down and fooling along until all the clocks it had left behind caught 
up again So at last, at the end of twenty-four hours, it would 
trot up to the judges' stand all right and just in time It would 
show a fair and square average, and no man could say that it had 
done more or less than its duty But a correct average is only a mild 
virtue in a watch and I took this instrument to another watch
maker He said the kingbolt was broken. I said I was glad it was 
nothing more serious. To ftII the plain truth, I had no idea what 
the kingbolt was, but I did nol choose to appear ignorant to a 
stranger. He repaired the kingbolt, but what the watch gained in 
one way it lost in another It would run awhile and then stop 
awhile, and then run awhile again, and so on, using its own dis
cretion aboui the intervals. And every time it went off it kicked back 
like a musket. I padded my breast lor a few days, but finally took 
the watch to another watchmaker. He picked it all to pieces, and 
turned the ruin over and over under his glass ; and then he said 
there appeared to be something the matter with the hair-trigger. 
He fixed it, and gave it a fresh start. It did well now, except 
that always at ten minutes to ten the hands would shut together 
like a pair of scissors, and fron that time forth they would 
travel together The oldest man in the world could not make out 
the time of day by such a watch, and so I went again to have the 
thing repaired This person said that the crystal had got bent, and 
that the main spring was not straight. He also remarked that part 
of the works needed half-soling. He made these things all right, 
and then my timepiece performed unexceptionally, save that now and 
then she would reel off the next twenty-four hours in six or seven 
minutes, and then stop with a bang 1 went with a heavy heart to 
one more watchmaker, and I looked on while he took her to pieces. 

.Then I prepared to cross-question him rigidly, for this thing was 
getting serious. The watch had cost two hundred dollars originally, 
and 1 seemed to have paid out two or three thousand for repairs. 
While I waited and looked on, I presently recognised in this watch
maker an old acquaintance—a steamboat engineer of other days, 
and not a good engineer either. He examined all the parts care
fully. just as the other watchmakers had done, and then delivered 
his verdict with the same confidence of manner. 

He said—" She makes too much steam—you want to hang the 
monkey-wrench on the safety-valve! " I floored him on the spot. 

My uncle William (now deceased, alas') used to say that a 
good horse was a good horse until it had run away once, and 
that a good watch was a gocd watch until the repairers got a 
chince at it. 

a Tbirefc Girl. 

THE CLERGYMAN'S RECEPTION ON HIS INITIAL CALL IN HIS NEW 
PARISH. 

WHEN she came to work for the family on Congress Street, the 
lady of the house sat down and told her that agents, book-pedlers. 
hat-rack men, picture sellers, ash-buyers, rag-men, and all that 
class of people must be met at the front door and coldly repulsed, 
and Sarah said she'd repulse them if she had to break every broom
stick in Detroit 

And she did. Shr th- - the door open wide, blufled right up 
at 'em, and when she got through talking, the cheekiest agent was 
only too glad to leave. It got so after a while that pedlers marked 
that house, and the door-bell never rung, except for company. 

The other day, as the girl of the house was wiping off the 
spoons, the bell rang. She hastened to the door, expecting 
to see a lady, but her eyes encountered a slim man, dressed in 
black and wearing a white necktie He was the new minister, and 
was going around to get acquainted with the members of his flock, 
but Sarah wasn't expected 'o know this. 

" Ah—um—is—Mrs —ah ! " 
" Git ! " exclaimed Sarah, pointing to the gate 
" Beg pardon, but I would like to see—see—" 
"Meander! " she shouted, looking around for a weipon ; we 

don't wan't any flour-sifters here 1" 
"You're mistaken," he replied, smiling blandly. "I called 

to—" 
"Don't want anything to keep moths away—fly!" she ex

claimed, getting red in the face. 
"Is the lady in?" he inquired, trying to look over Sarah's 

head. 
" Yes, the lady is in, and I'm in, and vou are out! " she 

snapped ; "and now I don't want to stand here talking to a fly
trap agent any longer! Come, lift your boots ! " 

"I'm not an agent." he said, trying to smile. "I'm the 
new—" 

" Yes, I know you—you are the new man with the patent 
flat-iron, but we don't want any, and you'd better go before I call 
the dog!" 

" Will you give the lady my card, and say that I called? " 
" No, I won't; we are bored to death with cards, and handbills 

and circulars. Come, I can't stand here all day." 
" Didn't you know that I was a minister ? " he asked as he 

backed off. 
" No, nor I don't know it now ; you look like the man who 

sold the woman next door a dollar chromo for eighteen shillings." 
" But here is my card." 

I don't care lor cards, I tell you ! If vou leave that gate 
open I wiii iiave to fling a flower-pot at you! " 

" I will call again," he said as he went through the gate. 
" It won't do any good ' " she shouted after him ; " we don't 

want no prepared food for infants—no piano music—no stuffed 
birdb ! I know the policeman on this beat, and if you come around 
here again he'll soon find out whether you are a confidence man or 
a vagrant! " 

And she took unusual care to lock the door. 

lUise anfc Otherwise. 
SATIRE should not be like a saw, but a sword; it should cut, 

and not mangle. 
NEVER chase a lie. Let it alone, and it will run itself to death. 
THE way to fame is like the way to heaven—through much 

tribulation. 
As the fire-fly only shines when on the wing, so it is with the 

human mind—when at rest it darkens. 
GOOD order is the foundation of all good things. 
SIR WALTER SCOTT once gave an Irishman a shilling when 

sixpence would have sufficed " Remember, Fat," said Sir Walter, 
" you owe me sixpence " " May your honor live till I pay you," 
was the reply 

Two street sweepers were overheard discussing the merits of a 
new hand who had that day joined their gang " Well, Bill, what 
do you think of the new man'" "Oh. I don't reckon much of 
him . he's all very well for a bit of up and down sweeping, but," 
shaking his head. " let him try a bit of fancy work round a post, 
and you'll see he'll make a poor hand of it " 

" You are writing my bill on very rough paper," said a client to 
his solicitor. " Never mind," said the lawyer, " it has to be filed 
before it comes into court ." 

A CERTAIN lawyer, who is now a very able judge, was, when he 
first came to the bar, a very blundering speaker. On one occasion, 
when he was trying a case of replevin, involving a right of property 
to a lot of hogs, he said. " Gentlemen of the jury, there were just 
twenty-four hogs in that drove; just twenty-four gentlemen— 
exactly twice as many as are in that jury box " The effect can be 
imagined. 
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POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS 
Under the Direction of Mr ORTON BRADLEY, M.A., and Mr. C. E. OSBORN. 

PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAINMENT 
TO BE GIVEN ON 

BOXING DAY, December 26th, 1890, at 3 o'clock. 

Part 1. 

OVERTURE BY 

Prof. H. G. CLARENCE 
Will give a Selection of Clever and Sensational Experiments, showing with what apparent ease he can 

deceive the eyes and puzzle the senses of all beholders. 

Madame OI,AEEBOE 
Will present her Entertainment, entitled 

" T ZEE IE ID O VIES .A.T HIOMB," 
Introducing a Flight of PERFORMING DOVES (not Pigeons). 

Mr. MORTIMER SNOW, The Refined Negro Comedian, 
Will appear in some of his most famous characters, and render one or two quaint songs, 

accompanied upon his Silver Banjo. 

Part II. 

M ISS EDITH ELMER,  
THE LADY TENOR VOCALIST, 

Will Give a Selection from her Repertoire of Favourite Tenor Songs. 

T H E  M E R R Y  M I N I A T U R E  M I M I C S ,  
An Enjoyable and Amusing Performance of Novel Description. 

M r .  M O R T I M E R  S N O W ,  
With more Mirth-provoking Songs, Conundrums, [and Instrumental Music. 

Professor Clarence, 

Introducing his  LIGHT ANTI-SPIRITUALISTIC SEANCE, 
Producing effects that are Interesting, Wonderful, and Exceedingly Enjoyable. 
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P R O G R A M M E  O F  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
BY THE 

Royal Metropolitan Volunteer Minstrels, 
On FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1X90, at 8 o'clock. 

Proprietors and Managers 

BOMS 
Tatnbos 
Interlocutor -

MESSRS. F. TOWNER, W. REDMOND & H. HOWARD. 

MESSRS. F. TOWNER, C. ANSELL, AND H. CRAWLEY 
MESSRS. J. G. HANKS, H. J. MORTON, AND J. ANSELL 

MR. HAL HAMILTON 

Part I. 
INTRODUCTORY CHORUS 

COMIC SONG 

BALLAD 

COMIC SONG 

NEW SONG 

COMIC SONG 

BALLAD 

COMIC SONG 

PATRIOTIC SONG 

COMIC SONG 

TO CONCLUDE 

VOLUNTEER MINSTRELS 

MR. H. J. MORTON 

MR. CEO. CLARE 

MR. C. ANSELL 

MR. W. ARTHUR 

- MR. FRED TOWNER 

" The Girls are Immensibus " 

"Jenny, darling, name the day " -

" Johnny was a Piper " 

" The wonders of the deep " 

" Happy little man " 
Written by FRED TOWNER. 

" Tell me Mother, where is Minnie" 

" The Clonakilty Band " 

" America's Emblem " 

- " Johnny get your Gun " 

WITH THE NFW SCREAMING COMIC ACT, 
ENTITLED : 

MASTER J. SELBY 

MR. H. CRAWLEY 

- MR. HAL HAMILTON 

MR. J. G. HANKS 

" W H I S T ,  T H E  B O G I E  M A N . "  
Re-arrangcd for this Company by Mr. FRED TOWNER. 

SELECTION 

ECCENTRIC DANCE 

MANDOLINE SOLO 

BURLESQUE LECTURE 

SONG & DANCE -

Par t II. 
THE BAND 

MASTER J. ANSELL 

MR. H. CRAWLEY 

MR. FRED TOWNER 

- MR. J. G. HANKS 

BURLESQUE SCENA MR. GEO. CLARE 

THE CELEBRATED PRIMA DONNA FROM THE MOHAWK MINSTRELS. 

CLOG DANCE --------- MASTER J. ANSELL 

BALLAD - " Only a lock of hair" - - MASTER J. SELBY 

FAMOUS PRIZE BELT AMERICAN JIG ------ MR. J. G. HANKS 

THE WHOLE TO CONCLUDE WITH THE SCREAMING COMIC SKETCH, 

- " Lovely Woman " 

" Pretty Witty Kitty " 
Written and composed by J. G. HANKS. 

f I 
ENTITLED : 

W H O  D I E D  F I R S T  
Messrs. F. TOWNER, GEO. CLARE, H. J. MORTON and C. ANSELL. 

J J 

NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT 
TO DE GIVEN V 

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER, 27TH 1890, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Musical Director— MK. ORTON BRADLEY. M.A. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND, 
CONDUCTOR, 

MR. A. ROBINSON, late Prince of Wales' 3rd Dragoon Guards. 

VOCALISTS : 
Miss MONTAGU CONYERS AND MR. ARTHUR TAYLOR. 

1. OVERTURE .. " Guy Mannering " .. Sir H Bishob 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. ^ 

2 SONG.. .. " The Mill Wheel" .. ..Old German 
MR. ARTHUR TAYLOR. 

In sheltered vale the mill wheel still sings its busy lav • 
My darling once did dwell there, she now is faraway ' 
A ring in pledge she gave me. while vows of love she spoke 
I hose vows were soon forgotten, my ring asunder broke 
I fain would be a minstrel, and wander far away ; 
In every house be welcome, and sing the live-long day 
But when I hear the mill wheel, my grief will never cease 
I would the grave would hide me. for there alone is peace.' 

3. VALSE .. " Estudiantina" 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 

4. SONG .. " When in the Early Morn" .. Gounod 
Miss MONTAGU CONYERS. 

When in the early morn or falling night. 
Before thy Saint thou bow'st thy saintly head 
And breathest wishes for all good to all. 
Let thy heart plead for me. . ough far away; 
No name, no word, nor thought need uttered be 
Only a softer light within thine eyes, 
Only a warmer glow upon thy check 
To tell thy Saint thy heart goes with thy prayer 
Only a softer light, a warmer glow. 
To tell thy Saint thy heart goes with thy prayer 
If purest faith and truest trust avail 
To move the watchful heav'ns to man's behest 
A wish, a sigh from thee must be a spell 
With might to draw all blessing freely down 
To thee belong still prayer and gentle wish 
And pow'r to raise me to thy soul's high place, 
While I can only work, and love, and long 
And trust my all to thee and Heav'ns high grace. 

5. CORNET SOLO " The Lost Chord " Sir A. Sullivan 
MR. ROGERS. 

6. SONG .. " Three Knights of Old" .. Boscovitx 
MR. ARTHUR TAYLOR. 

At morning out of the castle keep. 
Three knights of old rode forth ; 

The foemans cry rang loud and deep 
Away in the warlike north. 

They clattered down the village street 
In glitt'ring panoply, 

A little maiden there they meet. 
" Why ride ye forth ? " quoth she. 

" My lady's heart is mine," one cried, 
" I ride her hand to claim ; " 

Tor king "home," the next replied 
" For honour and for fame." 

" Not love nor fame " the third knight said. 
Nor home my heart may know ; 

By gain nor glory am I led 
To fight the northern foe. 

For Christ, the King, sweet maid I ride, 
And, tho' the foe be strong, 

To help the true and aid the tried. 
And conquer human wrong." 

Fierce raged the strife till overthrown, 
The foeman routed yields ; 

Two knights ride homeward on alone 
Across the northern wealds. 

One comes his valour's mead to claim, 
The other seeks a bride. 

But he who sought not love nor fame— 
To serve his Monarch—died. 

Long years have passed, forgotten clay 
The knights of love and fame ; 

But he who fell in battle fray. 
Has won a deathless name. 

The children's lips from age to age, 
His name are taught to say, 

Its record on the golden page 
Of fame shall live alway ! 

7. FANTASIA . " Reminiscences of England" .. Godfrey 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

8. RECIT & CAVATINA " Ernani.Ernani.Involami " (Ernani) Verdi 
Miss MONTAGU CONYERS. 

Recit. Sortac la nolll e Silva non ritarnal 
Ah ! non tornasseei piu, 
Questo odiato beglio. che quale immindo spectro 
Ognor m'insegue col favellar, 
Col fayellar, _..more, piu sempre 
Ernani mi cenfigge in care! 

Cavatina. Ernani, Ernani, involami 
All'abborrito amplesse, 
Fuggiamo se teco vivere 
Mi sia, d'amor concesso 
Per antri e lande inospic^, 
Li seguira il mio pie, ll mio pie, 
Un Eden di dilizia, 
Saran quegli antriame. 
Lutto sprezzo che d'Ernani, 
Non favella, ah. questo care. 
Non v'ha gemma chein, amore, 
Fassa l'oelio tramutar. ah ! 
Vola, o tempo, e presto reca, 
Di mia fiya il lieto istante. 
Vola. o tempo, al care amante 
E supplizio 1'indugiar. 

"Ernani"—English Version. 
Kuit. Day has departed and Silva not returned, 

Ah! that he ne'er would come; this old man detested 
\V ho like a spectre haunts me. with love pursues me 
And from its vows my Mthful heart would saver 
But vainly ! Hernan:. I am thine for ever. 

Cavatina. Hernani, Hernani, oh haste to me 
Save me from fortune hateful! 

Let's fly hence and I will prove to thee 
My life and heart both grateful, 

O'er rocks and sands and shorele&> sea. 
Whate'er betide I will follow thee. 
An Eden of delight be 
And rocks and sands to me. 
Dear Hernani. my life's treasure. 
All my heart all my love thou sharest 
Not a crown of jewels rarest 
Might avert this heart from thee, No! 
Oh what joy, what boundless pleasure 
Ever my faith, my love, dear, to prove thee, 
If thou lov'st me as I love thee 
What content will dwell in me. 

9. CLARIONET SOLO .. " Danse de Satyres " .. Le Thiere 
MR. O'DONNF.LL. 

10. SONG .. " The Lighthouse" .. FT Afoir 
MR ARTHUR TAYLOR. 

The li v.ious. stands 'mid the roaring waves 
Like a king in his majesty. 

The billows fawn at his feet like slaves. 
As though he were lord of the sea . 

And aloft tho" winds may howl and rage. 
And tempests wild their power vaunt,' 

He still stands firm from age to age. 
Like one no pow'r on earth can daunt. 

The sailor out on the wide, wide sea 
Is beating about in the foam. 

His heart fast fails as he looks alee 
f For the light that's to guide him home. 

Yet sec ! There shines thro the dark, dark night, 
_ Thro' the wind and the driving snow, 

frrom the old lighthouse a flash of light, 
1 hat brings life to his heart I trow ! 

On the lone seashore a cottage stands. 
'Tis the home of the sailor's bride ; 

She hears the tempest sweep o'er the sands. 
And the sound of the rolling tide. 

She thinks of the lighthouse rocks with dread. 
And prays for her sailor at sea. 

She prays that the light may flash ahead. 
And guide her love where e'er he be. 

She wanders down by the driving spray. 
On the sands by the hissing foam. 

Her heart fast fails, but her lips still pray 
For the bark that's to bear him home. 

Ah, see ' He comes thro' the dark, dark night. 
Thro' the wind and the driving snow, 

He sees in her eyes a flash of light. 
That brings joy to his heart I trow ! 

11. GRAND SELLCTION "Maritana" .. n'allace 
PEOPLE S PALACE MILITARY BAND 

12. SONG .. Two to a Bargain " .. Wilford Morgan 
Miss MONTAGUE CONYERS. 

13 MARCH .. •• Military Exhibition ".. .. Kabtv 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 
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Programme of Entertainment 
m 

•I 

& 

r\ 

TO BE GIVEN BY 

TROUPE, 
ON 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29th,  1890,  

OVERTURE AND CHORUS 

BALLAD ... 

COMIC SONG 

BALLAD 

COMIC SONG 

SEA SONG 

COMIC SONG 

BALLAD ... 

COMIC SONG 

BALLAD 

COMIC SONG 

CHORUS ... 

At EIGHT o'clock. 

PART I. 

" The Captain of the Lifeboat" 

"Bald-headed Sal" 

" A Flower from Mother's Grave " 

"Whistling Jim" 

"The Skipper" 

" I Burst Out Laughing " 

• There's a Cradle in the Corner' 

"The Agricultural Irish Girl" 

" Borne upon the Breeze " 

... " Ca!. is-Dover Boat" ... 

... "The OIO Marines" ... 

THE OIO MINSTRELS. 

MR. G. KENDAL. 

... MR. LEWIS CRO. 

MR. W. H. JEFFRIES. 

... MR. ERNEST CRO. 

... MR. T. ROWLINGS. 

MR. LESLIE McKAY. 

MASTER FREDERICK. 

MR. HARRY ELTON. 

... MR. C. E. SEAMAN. 

MR. ALBERT ROMER. 

... BY THE TROUPE. 

BANJO TRIO 

THE OIO BRUISERS ... 

CORNET SOLO 

BURLESQUE SCENA 

VENTRILOYUIAL SKETCH 

BANJO DITTY 

IRISH SONG AND DANCE 

PART II. 

MESSRS. DIXON, HOBGEN, AND ROWLINGS. 

MESSRS. R. J. BURNS AND C. SEAMAN. 

' Killarney " MR. CHARLIE KING. 

MR. HARRY ELTON. 

MR. LESLIE McKAY. 

MR. OWEN HOBGEN. 

... MR. T. ROWLINGS. 

To Conclude with the Screaming Absurdity entitled, 

" R O O M S  T O  L E T ;  
Characters by MESSRS. HARRY ELTON, R. J. BURNS AND E. CRO. 

G O D  S A V E  T H E  Q U E E N .  

' By kind permission of Messrs. G II' MOOliE and FREDERICK BURGESS of St. Janus' Hall, London. 
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Programme of Concert 
TO BE GIVEN 

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER, 30TH, 1890, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Musical Director— MR. ORTON BRADLEY., M.A. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND, 

CONDUCTOR, 

MR. A ROBINSON, late Prince of Wales' 3rd Dragoon Guards. 

VOCALISTS : 

MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN AND MR. HENRY 

BEAUMONT. 

1. OVERTURE .. "Zampa" Her old. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

2. VALSE .. Visions D'Amour" .. .. Delbriick. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 

3. NEW SONG " Love that Slumbered " .. Gerald Lane. 

MR. HENRY BEAUMONT. 

I heard a song, long years ago. a quaint old melody. 
The singer's voice was sweet and low. and fair, so fair was she 
The moonlight fell upon her face, and kiss'd her golden hair. 
And in her eyes my own could trace the love that linger'd there. 

\ears ago. long years ago. yet can I forget thee ? no ! 
Time brings back the old refrain, love that slumber'd wakes 

again. 

in ^rean?s th?1 S0DK 1 hear from out the years are gone. 
It talis upon my listening ear when day is past and done 
I he music weaves its spell of yore, and fancy wandered free, 
I ill at her side I stand once more, my lost, my love. Marie 

Years ago. long years, etc. 

4. CORNET SOLO " Love's Old Sweet Song" .. Molloy. 

MR. ROGERS. 

5. NEW SONG .. " As Years Roll On" Ernest Newton. 

MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN. 

In after years, when other lips are singing 
Love-laden lays, such as I sang to thee ; 

In after years, when other hands are bringing pifts*such ^ y°UT 6if,s from me 
Will you forget, or will you remember 
The songs I sang, whose music rang with love that lived for thee ? 
As years roll on, tho' you may ne'er regret me, 
Remember me as I remember thee 

In after years, when other friends forsake you, 
As you forsook me in the bygone years ; 

In after years, when the old love shall wake you 
I-rom dreams that dawn'd in smiles, to die in tears. 

Will you forget, or will you remember 
Where'er you be, in search of thee my wand'ring heart doth roam? 
As years roll on, tho" you may ne'er regret me. 
Remember me, as I remember thee. 

7. DUET .." What will you do, Love " .. .. Lover. 

MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN AND Mr HENRY 

BEAUMONT. 

What will you do. love, when I am going, 
With white sails Sowing, the seas beyond ? 
What will you do, love, wht.. waves divide us. 
And friends may chide us for being fond ? 
The waves divide us. and friends be chiding. 
In faith abiding I'll still be true, 
And I'll pray for thee on the stormy ocean 
In deep devotion—that's what I'll do. 

What would you do, love, when home returning. 
With hopes high burning, with wealth for you ? 
If my bark which bounded o'er foreign foam 
Should be lost near home—ah. what would you do ? 
So thou wert spared, I'd bless the morrow, 
In want and sorrow, that left me you. 
And I'd welcome thee from the wasting billow 
This heart thy pillow—that's what I'd do I 

8. CLARIONET SOLO " On Ancient Scotch Songs " Ackermann. 

MR. O'DONNELL. 

9. NEW SONG .." My Lady April ".. .. .. De Lara. 

MR. HENRY BEAUMONT 

There stealeth in 'tween sun and show'rs 
A maiden passing fair, 

March winds have fled to tell May flow'rs, 
As roams she everywhere. 

In dainty blue by morning drest. 
She comes ! with a radiant smile. 

Through all the land a gracious guest. 
Snow's banner to beguiie. 

Refrain. 

Ah ! Lady April! Lady April! welcome once again, 
For smiles are hiding "mid the tears, that would 

J'our azure stain; 
e cuckoos in the budding hedge, sing gay and 

glad refrain. 
Sweet Lady April! Lady April! 

Coquette thou art \ .;i!e time shall be. 
Thou fairest maid of all, 

Yet every heart heirs joyously 
Thy charmful, changeful call! 

And Love awakes from dreams of bliss 
To wander through the meads. 

While if perchance he steals a kiss, 
'Tis learnt from thy misdeeds. 

Ah I Lady April! etc. 

10. GRAND SELECTION .. "Faust" .. .. Gounod. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

11. SONG .. .. " Cherry Ripe" .. .. Horn. 

MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN. 

Cherry ripe, cherry ripe, ripe I cry; 
Full and fair ones, come and buy. 
If so be you ask me where 
They do grow, I answer there, 
Where my Julia's lips do smil«. 
There's the land of Cherry Isle. 
There plantations fully show 
All the year where cherries grow. 

6. FANTASIA .. *' Reminiscences of Ireland ".. .. Godfrey. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

12. MARCH A . Robinson. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 
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P R O G R A M M E  O F  C O N C E R T  
TO BE GIVEN 

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31ST, 1890, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Musical Director—MR. ORTON BRADLEY, M.A. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND, 

CONDUCTOR, 
MR. A ROBINSON, late Prince of Wales" 3rd Dragoon Guards. 

VOCALISTS ; 
Miss BLANCHE VAN HEDDEGHEM AND 

MR. CHARLES ELLISON. 

Rossini 1 OVERTURE .. "Tancredi" 
PEOPLE S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

2 SONG . " Death of Nelson" .. .. Braham. 
MR CHAKLES ELLISON. 

RECIT. 
O'er Nelson's tomb, with silent grief oppressed. 
Britannia mourns her hero now at rest ; 
But those bright laurels ne'er shall fade with years. 
Whose leaves are watered by a nation's tears 

AIR. 

'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay. 
We saw the Frenchman lay. 

Each heart was bounding then ; 
We scorned the foreign yoke. 
For our ships were British oak. 

And hearts of oak our men 
Our Nelson marked them on the wave, 
Three cheers our gallant stamen gave. 

Nor thought of home or beauty ; 
Along the line the signal ran. 
•• England expects that every man 

This day will do his duty " 
And now the cannons roar 
Along th' affrighted shore. 

Our Nelson led the way ; 
His ship the Victo»y named. 
Long be that victory famed. 

For victory crowned the day ! 
But dearly was that conquest bought. 
Too well the gallant hero fought 

For England, home, and beauty : 
He cried, as midst the fire he ran. 
" England shall find that every man 

This day will do his duty " 
At last the fatal wound. 
Which spread dismay around. 

The hero's breast received. 
Heaven fights on our side. 

The day's our own " he cried, 
•• Now long enough I've lived ! 

In honour's cause my life was passed. 
In honour's cause I fall at last. 

For England, home, and beauty ! " 
Thus ending life as he began, 
England confessed, that every man 

That day had done his duty. 
3. VALSE .. .. " The Colonel" .. .. Bucalossi. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 
4. SONG.. .. " Home, Dearie. Home".. J. L. Molloy. 

Miss BLANCHE VAN HEDDEGHEM 
So you've settled to go to sea. dear. 

And that's what my boy will do. 
With your brave little dirk at you side, dear. 

And your trim little jacket of blue. 
And you're longing to sail away, dear. 

You want to be oft to fight, 
You think that old England would fail, dear. 

If she had'nt her midshipmite. 
But it's home, dearie, home. 
That's where I would be. 
Furl the sails and anchor 
In the old country. 

They'll make you a captain soon, dear. 
Commander of all the fleet, 

And you'll shew them the way how to fight, dear. 
As soon as the foe you meet; 

And whenever a letter comes, dear. 
At morning, or noon, or night, 

I always shall think it's from you, dear, 
From my own little midshipmite. 

For it's home, etc. 

You're counting the days to sail, dear, 
And counting them too am I, 

For the tears will come to me somehow, 
No matter how hard I try. 

Then say to me once my darling. 
And tenderly say it too. 

You'll think of your mother sometimes. 
Who's waiting at home for you. 

For it's home. etc. 
5. CORNET SOLO " The Better Land " .. .. COU<rr 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 
6. SONG.. .. •• "Mona" .. .. .. Adams 

Mr CHARLES ELLISON. 
0 swift goes my boat like a bird on the billow. 
The boat of my heart, my trim Ben-my-chree ; 
But swifter than bird leaps my love from her pillow. 
The girl of my heart who is waiting for roe. 
And down drops the anchor, the brown sails are falling, 
And out on the shingle we leap in our glee. 
But for all the bright eyes and the laughter and calling. 
The girl of my heart is all that I see. 

Mona. my own love, Mona my true love, 
Art thou not mine thro' the long years to be ? 
By the bright stars above thee 
1 love thee. I love thee; 
Live for thee, die for thee, only for thee ; 
Oh. Mona. Mona, my own love, 
Art thou not mine through the long years to be? 

Farewell, all is over, the bitter tears falling ; 
My life is a wreck on a dark winter sea. 
The innocent days all are gone past recalling, 
There yawns a dark gulf 'twixt my darling and me . 
1 pass to my exile alone, unbefriended . 
The summer days mock me with gladness and mirth. 
For only with death will that exile be ended. 
Thou'rt lost to me, darling, for ever on earth. 

Mona, my own love. Mona. my lost love, 
Pray for me. pray thro' the long years to be , 
And the angels above thee, who pity and love thee. 
Will plead for me also and bring me to thee ; 
Oh, Mona, Mona. my lost love. 
Pray for me, pray thro" the long years to be 

7. FANTASIA .. Reminiscences o.'Scotland" .. Godfrey. 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 

8 NEW SONG .. "As years roll on" .. E Newton. 
Miss BLANCHE VAN HEDDEGHEM 

In after years, when other lips are singing. 
Love laden lays, such as I sang to thee; 

Ir •'fter years, when other hands an ringing 
Love laden gifts, such as your gilts from me, 

Will you forget, or will you remember 
The songs I sang, whose music rang 

With love that lived for thee ? 
As years roll on. tho" you may ne'er regret me. 

Remember me as I remember thee. 
In after years when other friends forsake you, 

As you forsook me in the bygone years ; 
In after years, when the old love shall wake you, 

P'rom dreams that dawn'd in smiles to die in tears, 
Will you forget, or will you remember. 

Where'er > ou be in search of thee. 
My wand'ring heart doth roam? 

As years roll on. tho" you may ne'er regret me, 
Remember me as I remember thee. 

9 CLARINET SOLO " Breakmorn in the Forest " Le Thnre 
PEOPLE S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

10 SONG .. " The Sailor's Grave" .. Sullivan. 
Mr CHARLES ELLISON. 

11 GRAND SELEC. ION " Reminiscences of Auber" .. 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND 

12 SONG .. " The year that's awa" " .. 
Miss BLANCHE VAN HEDDEGHEM 

Here's to the year that's awa'! 
We'll drink it in strong and in sma'; 
And here's to ilk bonnie young lassie we lo'ed. 
While swift flew the year that's awa' I 
Here's to the soldier who bled— 
To the sailor who bravely did fa'! 
Their fame is alive, though their spirits have fled 
On the wings of the year that's awa'. 
Here's to the friends we can trust 
When the storms of adversity blaw ; 
May they live in our song, and be nearest our hearts, 
Nor depart like the year that's awa'. 

13. MARCH .. " Hoch Hapsburgh" 
PEOPLE S PALACE MILITARY BAND 
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN 

ON THURSDAY, JANUARY IST, 1891, AT 8 O'CLOCK, 

Musical Director— MR. ORTON BRADLEY, M.A. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND, 
CONDI/CTOR : 

MR. A. ROBINSON, late Prince of Wales' 3rd Dragoon Guards 

VOCALISTS: 
Miss JULIET GASCOYNE AND MR. PERCY PINKERTON. 

r. OVERTURE " Chevalier de Breton " 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

Does ever the hush of that sileot hoar, 
The old sweet thoughts restore, 

And you weep for the bud that might not flow'r, 
And the days that come no more ? 

Ah ! yes, in dreams when the sunset's gleams 
Fall over the land and the sea, 

The hopes and the fears of the bygone years, 
Still live for you aui me. 

SELECTION " Bohemian Girl" ... ••• Bal/e. 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

8. SONG ... 1 Killarney Bal/e. 

2. SONG Sullivan. " Orpheus with his Lute " 
MR. PERCY PINKERTON. 

Orpheus with his lute made trees 
And the mountain-tops that freeze 

Bow themselves, wnen he cid eing; 
To his music, plants and flowers, 
Ever sprung, as sun and showers, 

There had made a lasting spring. 
Everything that heard him play, 
E'en the billows of the sea 

Hung their heads, and then lay by; 
In sweet music is such art, 
Killing care and grief of heart. 

Fall asleep, or, hearing, die. 
3. VALSE " Viennoise" ... Czibulka. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

SONG " When the heart is young " ... Buck. 
Miss JULIET GASCOYNE. 

Oh! merry goes the time when the heart is young, 
There's nought too high to climb when the heart is young ; 
A spirit of delight scatters roses in her flight, 
And there's magic in the night when the heart is young 
But wear>' gotheMeet when the heart is old, 
Time cometh not'so sweet when the heart is old : 
From all that smiled and shone there is something lost and 

gone, 
And our friends are few or none when the heart is old. 
Oh 1 sparkling are the skies when the heart is young, 
There's bliss in beauty's eyes when the heart is young; 
The golden break of day brings gladness in its ray, 
And ev'ry month is May when the heart is young: 
But the sun is setting fast when the heart is old, 
And the sky is overcast when the heart is old ; 
Life's worn and weary bark lies tossing wild and dark, 
And the star hath left hope's ark when the heart is old. 
Y__ an angel from its sphere, tho' the heart be old, 
Whispers comfort in our ear, tho' the heart be old, 
Saying: " Age from out the tomb shall immortal youth 

assume, 
And spring eternal bloom where no heart is old." 
5. LANCERS ... " Covent Garden" ... Crowe. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 
6. NEW SONG ... "The Dear Old Days" ... G. Sala. 

MR. PERCY PINKERTON. 
Do you ever think of the happy times, 

Of the dear old days of yore ? 
Do you ever sit 'neath the scented limes, 

And dream the old dreams once more ? 
Do ever the tears unbidden flow, 

Which you vainly would restrain, 
And the old, old love of the long ago, 

Awake and live again ? 
Ah ! yes, in dreams when the sunset's gleams 

Fall over the land and sea, 
The hopes and the fears of the bygone years, 

Still live for you and me. 
Do you ever pace on the lonely sands, 

And gaze on the fall of night, 
And think of the vows and clinging hands, 

And the links that proved so slight ? 

Miss. JULIET GASCO YNE. 
By Killarney's lakes and fells, 

Emerald isles and winding bays, 
Mountain paths and woodland dells, 

Mem'ry ever fondly strays. 
Bounteous Nature loves a'l lands, 

Beauty wanders everywhere, 
Footprints leave on many strands, 

But her home is surely there. 
Angels fold their wings and rest 
In that Eden of the West, 
Beauty's home—Killarney, 
Heaven's reflex—Killarney. 

No place else can charm the eye 
With such bright and varied tints, 

Ev'ry rock that you pass by_ 
Verdure Lioideib 01 'oespiiiilB. 

Virgin there the green grass grows, 
Ev'ry morn springs natal day, 

Bright-hued berries doff the snows, 
Smiling winter's frown away. 

Angels, often pausing there; 
Doubt if Eden were more fair, 
Beauty's home—Killarney, 
Heaven's reflex—Killarney. 

q. FANTASIA " Reminiscences of Wales" ... Godfrey 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

10. SONG ... " A Reconciliation ... Gerard Cobb. 
MR. PERCY PINKERTON. 

Oh, once more to linger near thee, 
Oh, to live for thee alone, 

Oh, to see thee; oh, to hear thee, 
Oh, to feel thou art mine own ! 

In thy joy to find my healing, 
In thy sorrow find my pain ; _ 

Oh, what yearning, what rejoicing, 
Oh, wha ;*eace :s mine again. 

Gone is all the sad complaining, 
Gone the doubt, and gone the fear, 

In my heart one thought is reigning, 
One alone, that thou art here ! 

In this new, delicious dreaming 
I forget the bitter past: 

I but think how best to love thee, 
How to hold thee to the last ! 

11. GALOP "Post Horns" ... Koenig. 
PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 

12. SONG " Mine Again" Moir. 
Miss JULIET GASCOYNE. 

I sit beneath the hawthorn tree, 
Where we sat side by side, 

And know that you will think of me 
Whatever may betide, 

I sec you as on that bright morn 
We dream'd the hours away, 

And though I wander here forlorn, 
My heart is yours to-day. 

Ah ! yes, mine again, 
Mine again to greet you 

Love will not be love in vain 
When again I meet you. 

The sunlight lingers on the hill 
And bringeth hope to me, 

I wonder if you love me still, 
As when you set me free ;— 

If you coula know that now I crave 
The love you gave in vain, 

As free as on that day you gave, 
It would be mine again 

Yes, mine again, etc. 
1 A. MARCH ... " To the Rescue" ... Latann. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE MILITARY BAND. 



AND 

SCOTTISH 
Sanitarp Haunfcrp, 

1 3  1 ,  
MEE END ROAD. 

Speciality 
Shirt and Collar Dressing, Canning Town Cyole Works 

166, BANK BUILDINGS, 
BARKING ROAD, 

CANNINC_TOWN. 
Machines Sold on the Hire 
Purchase System, from a/6 

per week. 

Repairs on the Shortest Notice. 

Per Week. Per Week, W. WRIGHT 
ipbotoorapber. 

NEW STUDIOS 

Opposite People's Palace. 

RUDGE & NEW RAPID. 

For Christmas Presents go to 

HLHN RHPER.  
FNTIRELY riEW STOCK 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
JEWELLERY, 

DIAMOND AMD GEM RINGS,  
WEDDING RINGS,  KEEPERS,  &c. ,  &c  

The largest selection in the East of 
London at Manufacturers' Prices. 

AND 

E S T A B L I S H E D  2 5  Y E A R S .  

Cork and Deformity Boot Maker to 
the London, German and other 
Hospitals, « 

We are also the 
Makers of ihe SPRING 
WAISTED BOOTS, 
medically advised for j 
the Remedy of 
Flat Feet, pro-
ducedbymany 
hours stan J. 
in? & general / 
weakness. 

M O N E Y  L I B E R A L L Y  A D V A N C E D  U P O N  E V E R Y  

D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  V A L U A B L E  P R O P E R T Y .  C . J .  R U S S E L L ,  
512,  Mi le  End  Rd. ,  
164a, ROMAN ROAD 

MILE END ROAD 
Facing Tredegar Square. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE IVIEIVTORY LESSONS. 
Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING 

LESSONS for £\ is instead of £* 2S .  (Private Lessons £5 5s ) .  

MR D GREENLEAF THOMPSON (Author of "A System of Psychology," Longman's. 1884 ) .  D R . W. A. H AMMOND (Author of " Works on 
the Mind.' ), and Dr M L HOLBROOK (Author of " How to Strengthen the Memory "). testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM is original 
aod of GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinalions. and of Members of the Medical. Scholastic Clerical etc 
p r o f e s s i o n s ,  p o s t  f r e e  f r o m  P R O F .  L O I S E T T E  3 7 ,  N E W  O X F O R D  S T R E E T ,  L O N D O N  

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT.  
The Best MediclnoB for* Family Use. 

/"P XT T7 DTT T Q PURIFY THE BLOOD. CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS. 
± -L i—/J—/ O and are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES. 

' | v T T L"1 T ' I v T\/r T7 T\J f I Is the most reliable remedy for Chest and Throat Affections, Gout. Rheu-
^ ' V_/J. IN 1 1.VX JHf -LN 1 maiism. Stiff Joints, Old Wounds, Sores Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases. 

Manufactured only at 7 8 ,  N e w  O x f o r d  S t r e e t ,  L o n d o n ,  and sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
N B —Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of 11 and 4, or by letter 

ROCERS'  "NURSERY" 
HAIR LOTION 

AF N . Destroys all N i t s  
<Kn \ and Parasites In 

1 PA f%T\children's beads-fm/A I . I land immediately 
\» * fc \J IJ ajiays the irrita-
^ ~7 tion. Perfectly 

harmless. 
Prepared only by W. ROGERS. 

Chemist. Ben Jonson Road, 
Stepney, E. Bottles yd. and n 
Of all Chemists and Perfumert. 
Special Bottles, post free from obser
vation, IJ Stamps 

S .  B E R N S T E I N ,  m t B g T '  
Watch and Clock Maker, Working Jeweller, 

E L E C T R O  P L A T E R  A N D  G I L D E R .  
hrS 1 7 ° ,  SALMON S  LANE.  LIMEHOUSE,  E  

H (Oppciitt Liinrhouie Town Hall, corner of Commercial Rd.), 
3 5 6 ,  M I L E  E N D  R O A D  (opposite Bancroft Rd ) 
Watches. Cleaned & Regulated. > d. I t d from 1 0 I Class to Watch O 1 
New Main Spring, best quality 1 0 Clocks Cleaned & Regulated, from 1 0 
New Hand to watch Oil Pin to Brooch o 1 

A L L  W O R K  W A R R A N T E D  F O R  T W E L V E  M O N T H S  

Respectfully announce the dates 
of their old established 

periodical Sales 

ESTATES 
A N D  H O U S E  P R O P E R T Y .  

Meld for 55 years), wbicb are appointed 
,o lake place a t  tbe Auction Mart, 
Token house Yard, on the 2nd 
tod 4-th Thursdays of the 

Month, as follows: 

Feb. — 27 Aug. .. 14. — 
Mar,.. 13. 27 Sept .. xi. 25 
April.. 10. 24 Oct. .. 9. 23 
May .. 8. 22 Nov. .. 13, 27 
June .. 12. 26 Dec. .. xx, — 
July .. 10. 24 

Spccial jttcauon given to Rent Col
lecting and the entire management of 
house property. Insurances effected. 

Auction and Survey Offices 
144, MILE END RD., E. 

A M A T E U R ' S  F R I E N D  

3  W O N D E R F U L  C I R C U 
L A T I O N  o f  H O T - W A T E R  

£ IN A SINGLE PIPE. Ap
paratus 7 ft. long. Burns Gas or Oil. 

Price, complete, 16s. 
C. TOOPE, F.R.H.S., & SON, 

STEPNEY SQUARE. LONDON. E 

LA MONT 
CYCLE WORKS, 

Beachcroft Road, 
LEYTONSTONE, E. 

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRER 
by appointment to Ihe C.T.C. 
Agent for all Leading Manufacturers 

High-Class IVlachlncs 
O N  H I R E  A N D  S A L E .  

Those about to purchase a  
machine should inspect the 
newly designed " Lamont ' 

Cycles before deciding. 

Boots! Boots! Boots! 
B U Y  O F  T H E  M A K E R .  

W. H.  ELLIS ,  
Until recently trading aa 

O'CONNCR WOOD'S Boot Store#, 
(Same proprietor 11 years,) 

it&12,BridgeRd...Stratford,E. 
75, High St., Deptford, S.E. 

Wholesale Factory: 
EAST ST.. WALWORTH, S.E. 
Note Address Opposite entranc® to 

Stratford Market Station, G.ER. 
B R I N G  Y O U R  R E P A I R S .  

"GIVEN W-A.-5T I 
Y o u r  E t a b b « r  S t a m p .  

RTAME in FULL or MONOGRAM. 
J mounted, post free for 3* 

stamps. toCRYSTAL PALACE IOHN 
WV-v BOND S GOLD MEDAL 

MARKING INK WORKS. 
fJV/'"/A^X -5, Souihiaie-road, Lon-
*7,1-5,don, N EBONITE INK. 

HEATING; ea«b 
containing a Voucher-6 or 12 stamps. Nickel 

KL/f Pencil Case, with Pen, 
Pencil and your Rubber Name In Full, 
7J stamps. 

W .  H .  H U M P H R I E S  & C 0 . ,  #  
^  MAGIC LANTERN,  DISSOLVING YIEW 

^ Photographic Apparatus Makei-s. 
SOLS MAKERS OF 

T H E  " D R A Y T O N "  
^  W I D E - A N G L E  C A M E R A  

-? ; '• Possesses every advantage, being very 
©V;light. rigid and portable " Intending por 

chasers should see this ar.d compare with 
silT -;/i. " other rcakes at exorbitant prices Optical 
V 'J_ -'o Apparatas and Slides of the highest quali'r, 

/.'•wT&ats. Biunials. from £5 Single Lanterns, ful! 
< - '< *i*e, 4-in Condensers. £1 7s . complete in 

c-«^ Slides on hire, is per dor See oui 
VJ" ' jpecial Contract System; lists free 

E.SLATER&Co 
HIGH-CLASS READY-

MADJ-; AND BESPOKE 

©rt i lo f s  
AND 

(Dut f i t t cvs .  
WEST-END STYLE 

A N D  F I T .  
M O D E R A T E  P R I C E S .  

Makers of the B e a u m o n t  
Club Bicycle Suit. 

SHOW Roous 

268, Upper St., Islington, N 
)mmbuifi (r Tramt from all parts fast rfooi 

P«CT0sr 

Elfort Rd., Drayton Park, N Large Selection of Latest 
Goods to select from 

Indian, Colonial. & Athletic 
Outfits on the shortest notice. 

PATTERNS FREE. 
The PALACE JOURNAL is  the  

Best  and Most  Inf luent ia l  Advert is ing 
Medium. 

E.  RICHARDSON 
F A M I L Y  B A K E R ,  

Cook &Confectlonei 
622. 

M I L E  E N D  R D .  

THE ALDGATE 
Up!  TURKISH BATHS,  

J .  u  H. NEVILL. 

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechapei 
Ladies—7, Commercial Road. 

(Next door to Gardiner's) 
2s. 6d. before 6 ; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m. 

And at London Bridge and Charing Cross. 

Wedding Cakes. Luncheon an
other Cakes Biscuits of superio 
quality Milk Scones. Contractoi 
for Wedding and Evening Parties 
Public or Priva'e Tea Meetings 

G.G.TAYLOR Pa SON, 
10 & 12,JVIILE^END RD . ,  E .  

S A L E S  B Y  A U C T I O N  o f  E v e r y  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P r o p e r t y .  
V A L U A T I O N S  &  S U R V E Y S  F O R  A L L  P U R P O S E S .  

TENTS COLLECTED AND HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED. 

I n s u r a n c e s  E I T e c l e d  i n  t h e  P h o e n i x  F i r e ,  L o n d o n  a n d  
G e n e r a l  P l a t e  G l a s s ,  B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  M u t u a l  L i f e ,  a n d  
t l i ?  A c c i d e n t  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s .  

W .  S .  C R O K E R  
©Uclc Jttnmxfncturer 

2, St. Stephen's Road. 
BOW, E. 

Any make of Machine supplied 
at a large discount foi cash, oi on easy payment system. Repairs 
of ever\ description executed Promptly and Cheaply AU the 
latest pattern Machine< let on hire 

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade. 

2, St. Stephen's Road, BOW, E. 

MILE END AUCTION MART IF  YOU WANT TO KNOW 
3SO &l 332, M I L E  E N D  R O A D  The best and cbcapest house for Watches. Clocks, Jewellery, and 

Spectacles, where vou get full value and a written warranty, also 
every description ot Repairs, Gilding. Engraving. Enamelling, etc. 
where best materials are used, and the lowest prices charged, go to 



THE 
S C O T C H  

HOUSE. 
Established 1839. 

From From 20/-

S - P  
Ssswj -• not hire system. &<&>* 

THE 
S C O T C H  

HOUSE. 
Established 1839. 

•*rOil r. iiflWss 

Complete, 55/• 

Davis'e Baker's Patent 
Box ^^"'t.Manglei 

1/- Weekly. 

CUSTOMERS CONVENIENCE 

Prom 21/-

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO THE CHILDREN 239, Commercial Road, London, E. 
Estab. 1854.] 3 Doors from Philpot Strut. [Estab. 1854 

HIGH-CLASS 

EStanoforte fllbaker* 
TJ/E are now offering High-Class Pianofortes for 
* * the remarkably Low sum of 2/6 per week, sent 
home immediately, carriage free. No deposit required. 

O IE? IE IN" FREE! 

W .  S Y M O I M D S ,  

Musical Instrument Warehouse, 
& OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 

193, DRURY LANE, LONDON 
{One door from Higi1 Holborn). 

N E W  C A S H  L I N E  
308, MILE END ROAD 

IS EARLY OPPOSITE PALACE). 
Is now showing a well selected STOCK of 

12 Guineas.—Iron frame, check action, 
seven octaves, handsome walnut and gold case and 
sconces; warranted for 10 years; the cheapest in
strument ever offered to the public. Other classes 
equally cheap. 

At Low Prices. 

An elegant display of Flower Stands, Epergnes, dc. 
A LARGE STOCK OF USEFUL AND HANDSOME 

ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS. 

Jogs, Tumblers, Decanters, Wines, 4c., in great variety. 
G-OODS SE3S"T HOME PBEE. 

Violin, from 5*. to £10; Italian Strlnea, Be.t quality. 3d. aach; 
Violin Cases. 3s. 9d. each; Violin Bows from la. upwards ; Corneta from 
16a.; Clarionets from £1 5s.; Accordions from 4s.; Harmonium Accordlana 
from £i ; Banjoes from 2s. 9d to £5 ; B flat Flutes from 2s. 9d-; 
Concert Flutes. 8 keys, from *.6s.: Anglo Concertinas by Lachenal and 
Jones, f-om £l 10s . German Concertinas from 2s. 6d. each. A largo 
quantity of other Musical In.trumcnla loo numorou. to mention 

AMERICAN ORGANS & HARMONIUMS 
From 5a. per Month. 

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED. 

Tunings, Repairs and Removals AT LESS THAN USUAL CHARGE8. 

METROPOLITAN E-JOSPETAL 

THO« POULTER A. SONS, LIMITED. LONDON 

'*WI' 



C.C.&T. MOORE 
Respeerfall, aooocnce the 

of their old established 

fl>crictocal Sales 

ESTATES 
A M D  H O U S E  P R O P E R T Y .  

(Hf'.d fcr«j year* 1, which are appointed 
to tiVe place at the Auction Mart, 
Tokenhouse Yard, oa the 2nd 
acJ 4th Thursdays of the 

Month, as (olwin: 
Feb .. — 27 Aug. . X4. — 

Mar .. *3. 27 Sept . XI. 25 
April.. xo, 24 Oct . 9. 23 
May .. 8. 22 Nov . XV 27 
J une .. 12. 26 Dec. . XI. — 

July .. xo. *4 
Special attention riten to Rent Co! 

lectins and the entire management of 
boose property. Inicianco eSected 

Auction and Survey Offices 

144, MILE END RD., E. 

T .  J .  R I X ,  
Practical Watch Maker, 

MANUFACTURING 

JEWELLER OPTICIAN, 
ETC . ETC. 

480, BetbnaJ Green Road, E. 
R e p a i r s .  P l a t i n g  &  G i l d i n g  

done for the Trade on the Premises 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 6 2 .  
Cloud on Tknriday* at Ftvt o'clock. 

CORSETS. 

C .J. R U S S E L L ,  
512, Mile End Rd., 

tP 164a, ROMAN ROAD. 

GREIG CO., 
Q-E1TE13. JLJL 

^nnrisbing Jronmongtrs snii S[ripcJraT&krs f  

553, COM ME? AL ROAD, E. 

|.Vw Sufxiy Statin). 

GAS FITTERS, LOCKSMITHS, BELL HANGERS, AND 
HOT-WATER ENGINEERS. 

CHARGES PAINE, 
Glass ffoanufacturer, 

30 Sc 41, WHITEHORSE ST., 

if 601, COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON, E., 

Hu the honour of supplying this popular resort; also the principal 
palacn of amusement In London, suburbs and provinces. 

R OGE R S " NURSERY"  
HAIR  LO TION 

Destroys all Nits 
and Parasites in 

•*\ children's beads, 
and immediately 
allays the irrita
tion Perfectly 
harmless. 

Prepared only by W. ROGERS. 
Chemist. Ben Jonson Road. 
Stepney. E. bottw-s yd. and ts 
Of an Chemists and Peifutnerv 
Special Bottles, post free from ohsex-
ration. n Stampv 

PACT 

I I 

OREAM OF 
MAGNOLIA."  

MATCHLESS for the COMPLEXION, 
A N D  F O R  U S E  A F T E R  S H A V I N G  

marvellous and unique preparation for 

SOFTENING, TONING, AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. 
INVALUABLE FOR REMOVING 

POTS, SUNBURNS, BLOTCHES, AND ALL IMPERFECTIONS. 
Imparts a Velvety Softness and Bloom. 

Renders it Beautiful to the Eye and Deliciously 
Soft. Can be used with the most perfect 

Safety to any Child. 
In Bottles Post Free is. 6d., 45., 75., and 10s. 6d., or 

Sample Bottles, Post Fret, is. 3d., direct from the Pro
prietor. 

JOHN STEEDMAN, 
154, QUEEN'S ROAD, BAYSWATER, 

LONDON, W. 

And of all Chemists. Perfumers and Stores throughout the world 
ESTABLISHED 1836. 

Lad ie s  once  u s ing  t h i s  P r epa ra t i on  w i l l  n eve r  be  
w i thou t  i t .  

LAMONT 

CYCLE WORKS, 
Beachcroft Road, 

LEYTONSTONE, E. 
FIRST-CLASS"REPAIRER 

by appointment to the C.T.C. 

Agnt for all Leadrr.g Msnxfactwrm. 

High-Class Machines 
O N  H I R E  A N D  S A L E .  

Those about to purchase a 
machine should inspect the 
newly designed " Lamont" 

Cycles before deciding. 

E,SLATERS Co 
HIGIi-CLASS READY-

MAD1I AND BESPOKE 

Sailors 
AND 

(Oixtfittere* 

WEST-END STYLE 
A N D  F I T .  

MODERATE PRICES.  
Makers of the Beaumont 

Club Bicycle Suit. 

Large Selection of Latest 
Goods to select from. 

Indian. Colonial. & Athletic 
Outfits on the shortest notice. 

PATTERNS FREE 

143, MILE END ROAD, 
E. 

GROVER'S (j-va5SSKy1 
150, The Grove, \ connected by {26, Woodgrange Ed., 

8TBATF0RD, J Telephone \ FOREST GATE. 

-o-

P I A N O S  O N  E A S Y  T E R M S .  
o 

No Deposit or Security required, and no charge for Carriage **r 
First Year's Tuning. 

W. S. CROKER, 
Cuclc JHanufacturcr, 

2, St. Stephen s Road. 
BOW, E. 

Any make of Machine supplied 
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs 
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. AU At 
latest pattern Machines let cm kirt. 

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade. 

2, St. Stephen's Road, BOW, 

M I L E  E N D  A U C T I O N  M A R T  
330 & 332, MILE END ROAD. 

Messrs. W. UPTON & CO. 
S e l l  b y  A u c t i o n e v e r y  T u e s d a y  4  F r i d a y .  a t 7 p  m  ,  a  q u a n t i t y  

o f  H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E  a n d  E F F E C T S .  
F R E A H O L D  T A D  loaaeho' D  M O U N T  A N D  L e n d  T O L D  by auction A N D  prlvtta' Y .  

IREZSTT'S COLLECTED. 

T E E T H  !  ! 
A Complete Set, ONE GUINEA. 

A Single Tooth, 2/0, 
: o :  

gitrbcii |lcmb Rental gntrgcru, 

41, BURDETT ROAD. 
Prii l .-d by THOMAS I 'OULTI.R £ S>KS, LIMIT*.', K* ih. LNUKTT.KK OR TH» bi*i 

Printing ana Paper Works, Rupert Strett, E. Office: 6, 
MONT TKV-ST . People's Palace. Mile fcnd, fc.-. at their Wcrks, The Globe 
Arthur Street West. E C.—Wednesday, October 1,1890. 



' F rom From 20 / '  

S.P^SJMJO 
i) 

C o m p l e t e ,  5 5 / •  

f6.1-3.0. 

V- Weekly. 

<S 

1 ^ ' S T 0 ^ / r  
CUSTOMERS CONVENIENCE 

From 217-

508, MITLE END ROAD 
IN EARLY OPPOSITE PALACE), 

Is now showing a well selected STOCK of 

At Low Prices. 

An elegant display of Flower Stands, Epergnes, dc. 
A LARGE STOCK OF USEFUL AND HANDSOME 

ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS. 

Jogs, Tamblers, Decanters, Wines, in great variety. 
GOOES SIEHsTT HOME FEEE. 

12  Gu in eas .— Iron frame, check action, 
seven octaves, handsome walnut and gold case and 
sconces; warranted for 10 years; the cheapest in
strument ever offered to the public. Other classes 
equally cheap. 

AMERICAN 0RGANS & HARMONIUMS 
From 5s. per Month. 

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED. 

Tunings, Repairs and Removals AT LESS THAN USUAL CHARGES. 

C.G.  TAYLOR & SON,  
10 &. 12, MILE END RD., E. 

SALES BY AUCTION of Every Description of Property. 
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

RENTS COLLECTED AND HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED. 
2 

Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and 
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and 
the Accident Insurance Companies. N O W  O  P E N .  

J\rew Showrooms— 
370, BARKING ROAD, E 

WHELPTONS PILLS, 
The Best Family Medicine, 

•< tknt !••#» far a 
VT- tax |UH 

A M A T E U R S  F R I E N D  

f l  WONDERFUL CIRCU
LATION o f  HOT-WATER 

I IN A SINGLE PIPE. Ap-
E i paratus7ft long. Burns Gas or Oil. 
f 'x .u I l'rice. complete, 16s. 

C.  T O O PE ,  F .R .H .S . ,  &  SON,  
E P N E Y  8 Q U A R E .  LONDON.  E .  

WHELPTON S N. Vi/V 

HEALING OINTMENT, \  
7id., Is l*d.. and^V. 

———- lis Odi.ofall^s. •« 
0% Cbcmisis. 

~C~ WHELPTOS 
AS D SOS, 3, Crane Ci 

i '•.»« t Fliet St., London, E.C. 

ESTABLISHED 
1835. 

PEOPLE'S PALACE 1VIEIVIORY LESSONS. 
Arrangements have been made for Members of the People s Palace to receive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING 

LESSONS for £i JS instead of £2 2s. (Private Lessons £5 5s ). 
MR D. GREENLEAF THOMPSON 'Author of "A System of Psychology," Longman's, 1884). I)R. \V. A. HAMMOND (Author of "Works on 

the Mind "), and l)r M L HOLBROOK (Author of How to Strengthen the Memory ") testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM is original 
and of GREAT VALUE Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations and of Memlters of the Mcdicai, Scholastic, Clerical, etc., 

professions po^t free from PROF. LOISETTE 37. NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON 

DBSBBHB 








